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Inspiration of the Scriptures, 

We commend the following excellent 
rticle on the inspiration of the scriptures, 

hich we copy from the Toronto Chris- 

jan Observer, to the careful perusal of 
or readers. It has reference mainly to 
Carson on Inspiration,” a book just] 
ublished by E. H. Fletcher of this city. 
“The British and Foreign Bible So- 

iety had advanced from its small begin- | 
ings, where it had been cherighed in 
e prayers as well as supported by the 
euce of God’s poor saints, to the posi- 
on of avast public corporation known’ 

hd noticed by the wealthy, the noble, 
hd the gay. What, by the sale of life- | 
pemberships and life-directorships for | 
soney ; and what, by the sycophancy of | 

its office-bearers, who thought it a great | 
matter to exhibit the patronage of a royal 

ighness or a noble lord, prayer and the 
mplicity of the gospel was banished | 
om its counsels ; and the purity of truth | 
ased to be its aim. Allied with the | 
shionable and popular at home it sought | 
strengthen itself by corresponding al-| 
ances abroad. Upon the continent of | 
nrope the friends of Evangelical wrath, | 
ch as Felix Neff, Pyt, were among the | 
or and despised cf the earth, and they | 

ere ignored ; and the Bible Society | 

ught correspondents and agents among | 

e semi-infidels of the established | 
hurches, who severally concealed their | 
pntempt of the Bible. These continen- 

] correspondents and agents had, by the | 

pnnivance of the Secretaries and Mana- | 

ers of the Society at home, circulated | 
Bibles containing the Apocryphal books 
s part of the canon, with infidel notes 

nd criticisin ; ‘and id one instance, with | 

preface, in which the early history of | 
he Jews is compared to the fables of the 

heroic age of Rowe; and the rest of re- 
relation is treated with corresponding 
reedom. 

The gross corruption of the manage= | 
hent of the Bible Society,” originated | 

hat some of our readers doubtless will 

pmember, as the “Apocryphal Contro- 
ersy ;” in which Robert Haldane, Esq, 

nd the late Dr. Andrew Thomson, ap- 

eared prominent, as the defenders of a 

ure Bible. 
Ao apology for the infidel preface 
ove mentioned, by Dr. Pye Smith, led 

p an important discussion = concerning 

e inspiration of the Scriptures, which, 

oubtless, did much to open the eyes of 

pany Christians to the insidious agaress 

ions of Neological or Rationalist views 
n Britain; and served to confirm mulu- 
udes in their confidence in the word of 

jod. In particular we are indebied to 

re agitation of this question, for the mas- 
erly productions of Robert Haldane and 
Alexander Carson, on Inspiration, We 
are glad to quote for the honor of all par- 

ies, a statement nthe Memoirs of the 
Haldaves: 

pf Theology. was woat to use, as Class- 
books, the ‘Treatises, both of Mr. Hal- 
fane and Dr. Carson.” 

| 

“Dr. Chalmers, as Professor | 

“% 

I 

a human theory regarding the inspiration 
of the word of God. To further this 
end we know of no human instramentali- 
ty more promising than the writings of 
Haldane and Carson, already mentioned. 

‘I'he latter is now befoie us, ina vol- 
ume published by Fletcher of New York, 
in his valuable series of Carson’s Works. 

"The volume contains’ a number of 
Tracts, not arranged, as we beliave, in| 

{the order of their original publication, 
and certainly not in the order in which 
they would make the most complete im- 
pression on the mind of the reader.— 

Taking them as they stand, we have— 

First: A Review of Bishop Wilson's 

‘I'heory of Inspiration, as detailed in the 

Thirteenth of his Lectures on the evi- 
dences of Christianity. His theory is, 

that the Scriptures are partly buman and 
partly divine—human in manner, divine 
in matter. Inspiration itself he distin- 

guishes, with other writers, into four | 

kinds—the inspiration of suggestion, of 
direction, of elevation, of superintenden- | 

cy. ‘Thatthey are human in manner, the 

Bishop argues from an alleged nnmber | 

of phenomena which Dr. Carson, how- 

ever, properly reduces to one fact, name- 
ly. *'that each of the inspired writers ex- | 
hibits his own characteristic style and 
mode of reasoning, and makes use of 

knowledge which could have been pos- | 

sessed without inspiration.” Dr. Car- 
son shews, that in as far as this is true, it 

| is not incounsistent with the full inspiration 
of the Scriptures ; and that the use made | 
of it by Bishop Wilson is illogical, ui-| 
scriptural, self-contradictory, and alto- 
gether fatal to the authority of the Bible. 

In shewing ihe consequences to which 

the learned Bishop's argument lefids, oor 

author says: God says ‘All scriptures 
given by inspiration of God.” Mr. Wil- 

son says it is false: only so much of the 

scripture is given by iuspiration as be- 
longs to the revelation. This blasphe- | 
mous doctrine teaches Christians to go 
through the scriptures separating what | 

belongs to. reveiation from what does not 
belong to revelation: to distinguish what 

is true from what is false. Could Satan | 
broach a worse doctrine in the school of 
Christ?’ Dr. Carson disclaims and con-! 
demuos all theorising on the subject of in- 

    
  

  
| spiration, which he regards as a simple 

question of fact, to be determined by the 

word of God itself. “The inmates of 

Bedlam are quite save, in comparison | 

with the wnetaphysical lunatics who, in | 
the building of ingenious systems, have 

trampled on all the laws of evidence, 

and all the fundamental principles of the 
human mind. And if the geological ma- 
niacs, who have indicated their parox- 

y=ms in the effusions of systems of the 

formation of the earth, are at all to be 

paralleled, it is in the ingenious but fran- | 
tic labors of those divine: who have em- | 

ployed themselves in theories about the 
manner of the formation of the word of 
God.” 

V'he second tract in the volume, is a 

notice of a review of Bishop Wilson's 

Theory, in the Christian Obsrreers ‘I'he | 
high -repaotation of Daniel Wilson, as a! 
devoted evangelical minister, and the or- 

thodox character of the Christian Ob-| 

server, which expressed a substantial con- 

currence in his theory. presented io an 
alarming light, the extent to which the 
faith of Christians, in the full inspiration | 

of seripture, was sapped. And Dr. Cur- 
son returns with mereasing earnestness 

to shew that the evident~act that the 

scriptures are written as il’ each of the 

writers were connnunicating his own 

thought, does aot in the least militate 
acainst their claim to be, in the fullest 

sense, given by inspiration of God,— | 

With fidelity and earnestness, he urges 

a consideration of the guilt of exerting 
ingenuity to deprive God of any part of 
the scriptures, if be be in very deed ile | 
author of them. 

I'he third Tract is a notice of an arti-| 
cle in the Eclectic Review, on Ds. | 
Nchleirmacher’s Critical Essay on the | 
Gospel by Luke. The essay is an au-   We fear, that in our day and on this 

‘continent, there is great need of some ef- | 
fective instrumentality to check the pro- 
gress of lax and erroneous views on this 

We even hazard 

the opinion, that a vast majority of pro- 
{essing Chrisians, and vot a few mnis- 

ters of the gospel, have no express or 

well-formed conviction onthe subject. 

large portion of those who have 
hought and enquired on the subject have 
been inconsiderately led astray by the 

plausible aud ingenious theoties to which 

good men, such as Doddridge, Wilson, 
and Dick, have lent their names. While 
large number, and amongst these the 

Istudents who are about to issue [rom our 

heological seminaries to give tone to the 
piety of the next generation, are deeply 
imbued with the daring speculations and 
profane criticism of the German school 
and their American imitators. 

If this be even a bare approximation to 
the truth, it is time that the friends of 

should bestir themselves. _ In any 
it is of vast importance that every 

istian and every Bible-reader, should 
arrive ata fixed and firm faith, instead of 
resting satisfied with a vague opinion or 

dacious theological discussion of the four | 
gospels, in. which they are rreated as 

| mere human compilation of facts derived | 
from a variety of sources and a fanciful 
| attempt to trace them to their origin.— 
| ‘I'he reviewers. while they censure his 

boldness, virtually accept his suggestions, 

|as explanatory of alleged errors in the 

evangelists 3 and support his conclusions 
by reference to the sentiments of Iing- 
lish theologians. Dr. Carson, holding | 
fast by his original position, that tall] 
scripture is given by inspiration of God,” | 
shews that the explanations offered over- 
wrao the inspiration of the scriptures in 
every sense, aud are useless for the pur-| 
poses for which'they are designed. He 
takes occasion to point out the extent to | 
which the German neologians bad even | 
then influenced the evangelical press of | 
England. 

I'he fourth Tract, which ought to] 

have been the first, and which ought to 

have been published entire, is entitled 
‘Remarks on Dr. Pye Smith’s Theory 
of Inspiration.’lss Here the positive truth 
of inspiration i8 strongly maiotained.— 
Theories and supposition, however inge- 
niows, are rejecie   

Chon 

Linto 

And it is maiatain-| 

ed that the nature and extent of inspira- 
tion is to be ascertained only from the 
scriptures themselves, I wrn,” says 
Dr. Carson, “102 ‘Dim. iii. 16, and it 

immediately gives me full and perfectly 
satisfactory information. It declares that 
“all seripture is given by inspiration of 
God.” Here plenary inspiration is ex- 
pressly asserted, for what is writing, but 
words writen? ‘Fhe thoughts and sen- 
tients are the meaning of words, To 
say that a writing is inspired, while the 
words are uninspired, is a contradiction 
in terms. It is not said that the doctrines 

of seriptare, but that the scriptures them- 

selves, are given by the inspiration of 

God.” “We find again,” he contends, 

“that the apostles, on the prospect of ap- 
pearing before kings and governors, were 

directed by their mester not to think pre- 

viously what they were to say, as they 
would be supplied with a defence on the 

moment of trial: = “It is not you that 
speak, botthe [oly Ghost.” Now, if 
verbal inspiration was communicated on 

| such occasions, surely it would vot be 

withheld {rom the scripsures which are 
to abide to the end of the world. Dr. 
Smith supposes this doctrine of scripture 
to be atended with difficulties, and to 

give weight 10 objections against the con- 
sistency of scripture narratives ; and 

| therefore seeks relief in a theory of his 

> Dr. Carson shews the trifling 
character of the objections and difficulties 

’ 
OW. 

alleged, and the guilt of giving up God's 
truth to the demands of the enemy. “I'he 
doctrine of verbal inspiration, 1s one of 
the fortresses committed to Christians by 

Jesus Christ. © Dr. Smith cries ‘mercy,’ 

and strikes his colors to a most contemp- 

tible enemy, without even firing a gun. 
Had he mustered the royal forces, and 
come to an actual engagement, he would 

have pat him to flight at the first fire.— 
He would have found the enemy totally 
without ammunitioe.” This essay, as a 
whole, contains a masterly reply to the 
most plausible objections that can be 
urged to the doctrine of plenary inspira- 

tion. 

Then follows this tract, an appendix, 
containing a critical examination of many 

passages of scripture, bearing on the ar- 

| gument. 

The last tract in the volume, belong- 

ing expressly to our subject, is a notice 

of Dr. John Dick’s Essay on Inspiration, 
in which the mischievous distinctions of 
kind or degree are recognised. While 

his errors are not spared, respect for the 

man is cordially expressed. 
In conclusion, Dr. Carson expresses 

the pain it bas given him to contend with 
the real friends of Christ on a subject on 
which all believers might be expected to 

harmonise. “Nothing,” says be, * but 
the conviction that I am pleading the 
cause of God and truth, could console 

me in opposing so many distinguished 
writers on the nature of the inspiration of 
lithe Holy Scriptures. I rise from labors 
myself much edified and confirmed; and 

with an increasing zeal to convince all 

my fellow Christians. And why should 
I not bope that the most exalted views of 
the word of God should prevail 7” 

Having this hope and desire, we can 
think of uo better means of promoting 

the end, than by encouraging the circula- 
of his own admirable treatise.— 

'I'bere are now aud then strong words in 

his controversial writings, which those 

who do not know the man will mistake 

for. violence or harshness. A better ac- 

quaintance with him will shew that that 

heavy hand of his was guided by the gen- 
teness of a child, and restrained by a 

spirit of true benevolence. 

The volume before us contains a num- 
ber of other tracts on important subjects. 

jut it is of the Inspiration of the Serip- 
tures we designed to speak. And we 
shall rejoice that we have departed from 

the intention with which we set out, of 
expressing our own views, if (hese imn- 
perfect notices shall excite our readers to 

procure and read, 
——— 

¢ Ropert Spnovrp Keen Down.” 

| ==A litle boy named Robert, only two 
years and a ball old, had been taught de- 
voutly to kneel down and repeat the 

Lord's Prayer every morning and evens 
ing. One evening he was put to bed by 

a domestic without prayer; but while 
she waited, expecting te see him fall 

(asleep, the litle fellow suddenly barst 
tears, exclaiming, * Robert not 

kneeled down. 
kneeled down!” And so impressed was 

| be with this duty, that ‘he did not cease 

weeping until he was taken out of bed, 
when he knelt by the bedside, and re- 
peated his prayer. When te bad finish- 

led, he said, with affecting emphasis, 
“Robert should kneel down, Charlotte.” 

This litle boy was quite right : “Robert 
should kneel down,” and so should Wil- 
liam, and so should Emily and Mary and 

| Eliza and Fanny, and all liule boys and 
girls, as well as older persons. Your 
lives, dear children, are dear to you as 
ours are to us; never close your eyes 
without committing both to the care of 
“the Keeper of Israel,” who *‘neither 

RA slumber nor sleeps.” 
5 . 

Charlotte, Robert not. 

Religious condition of Slaves—An 
African Baptist Church, 

A correspondent of the New York Ob- 
server, thus writes from Augusta, Geor- 
gia: 

Iu common with your many readers, 
I was much interested a few days since, | 
in the statements anade in your leuers | 
from Virginia, respecting the religious 
privileges and condition of the colored 

population of Richmond. The general 
subject is one of interest to every Chris- 

| tian heart, and there is more of grateful 

interest connected with it than is gener- 

ally supposed. The religious instruc- 
tion of slaves has been awakening the 
more conscientious regard of Christian 
masters, and of others aho feel for their 

spiritual welfare, and within the last few 

years a great advance has becn made in 
furnishing them with gospel privileges, 

an advance which every principle of our 

religion impels us to hope is only indic- 
ative. of the more general diffusion a- 
mong them of the ‘means of grace, in 

which they have a common interest with | 

wtheir masters.» On many of the large] 

    
| ged in the duties of his office; and after 
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formed his duties. As a servent, he was 
exemplary, and enjoyed the affectionate 
confidence of his owners. As a man, 

he was remarkable for his integrity. As 

a Christian, he was consistent, bumble 
though dignified, and won the regards of 
our whole community by a good profes- 
sion of 50 years. Asa pastor, he was 

affectionate and diligent, and was loved 
by a very large communion of nearly 

filieen hundred persons, for 27 years, as 
very few are loved.” He was seized 
with paralysis while in the pulpit, enga-   
a month of sufferings, in which he illus- 
trated in their most striking light the gra- | 
ces of the Christian character, he fell | 

asleep at the advanced age of 79 years | 
During his last illness. he: was regarded 

and treated with the utmost kindness and | 
respect by the citizens of Augusta, who | 
did everything that could be done for his | 

recovery, or his comfort during the period | 
of his suffering, and when he died, his| 
departure was deeply lamented. and his | 
removal regarded asa public loss. The 
city council was convened, and by spe- 
cial act allowed his remains to be inter- 

i plantations In various paris of the South | red in the yard of his owas church. which 

the ordinances of the gospel are as reg- | is within the city limits, where burials 
Lularly maintained by competent minis-| 4 prohibited. 
|ters, as in any other communities, North 

tor South. Christians of large and warm | 
. - . | 

hearts have devoted their energies 10 
‘awaken the pulic mind to the duty of | the city of Augusta. 

A large concourse of 
persons in all conditions of life auended | 

his funeral, which is still spoken of as the 

Hargest funeral assemblage ever seen in 

A marble tablet 
christianizing those children of Africa | yas placed over his grave, bearing the | 

58 oD 

‘who are found in their midst, and of la- 
boring for their conversion through the 

‘regularly established privileges of the 

gospel. % 
N 

In ihe cities, provision has long been | 
i made to secure these ends, and to a much 

greater extent than is generally known. 
While sojourning at Augusta, Gu, | 

made this matter one of special observa- 

tion and enquiry, the results of which I 
do not doubt will give you and your read- 

cers pleasure. In many, if not all the 
‘churches, colored members are number- 

ed and surround the same cominunion 

table with their masters. and provision is 

also made for their enjoying the ordina- 
ry privileges of the house of God inthe 

tion of this city, as of other cities, pre- 
fer to have their own places of worship, 
and their own chareh organizations, with 

which they are abundantly favored. The 
largest chuch in this city or State, and so 
faras my knowledeoe extends, the largest 

church in the United States, is the 1st! 

African Baptist church of Augusta, call- 

ed the Springfield church, from its being 
within the limits of a settlement once 

bearing that name, but now absorbed by 
the extension of the boundaries of the 

city. It formerly numbered nearly 1,500 

members, but was reduced by the forma- 

tion of another, in another quarter of the 
town, and the list of its members, I am 

informed, by one who is intimately ac- 
quainted with its history and present cou- 

dition, now embraces 1292 names. ‘I'he 

building occupied by the congregation is 
a large and neat edifice, erected by their 
own contributions. with the aid of the! 
citizens of the place, and everything 
connected with the building and its 

grounds, reflects the highest credit upon 
the congregation by which it is occupied, | 
the entire management of its concerus | 

Many a| being in their ‘own hands. 

weally congregation has made far less 
honorable and snitable provision for the 

‘public worship of God. 

S. 8. Davis, by virtue of an appointment 

from the civil authorities, bas a general 
supervision of the religious services of 
the congregation, and aids them witli? his 

instructions and counsel; but the regular 

pastor is a colored man, who is maintain- 

“ed by the contributions of his flock, and 
(is furnished by them with the means of 
purchasing from his master his whole 
time, which is devoted to his spiritual 

charge. Under Lim are several colored 
‘men who bave authority to preach, and 
| who supply different stations within the 
city and its immediate vicinity. Their 

| previous pastor, Jacob Walker, left be- 
hind him a name which is cherished by 

all classes in Augusta. He was a man 

of rare good sense, of uncommon ex- 

i celience of character, and although 
| having little learning, his nataral faculties 
(of mind with limited cultivation, qualified 

{him to make an instructive and useful 
| preacher. Although the pastor of this 

| church for more than a quarter of a cen- 

tury, he was a slave, and remained such 
ontil the time of his death, but not with- 

out the opportunity of having his free- 
dem, had he so desired. His congre- 
gation at. one time, without consulting 

his freedom, in order thatthey might re- 
gard bim as more fully their own pastor, 
or that he might feel more liberty in the 
relation; but while he acknowledged their 
kiod intentions he refused the offer; de- 
clining to elevate himself above his flock; 
thus imitating the example of Him who 

n Him the form of a servant, tha 

his life and character pub- 

f life he was remarka-   |ble for the fidelity with which he per- 

The Rev. Dr. 

him, raised a sufficient sum to purchase | 

fier his death, says: In 

following inscription: 

SPRINGFIELD BAPT. CHURCH 
PLACES THIS STONE 

[n memory of 
REV. JACOB WALKER, 

Who for 27 years was their affectionate 
AND DEVOTED PASTOR. 

He died on the 26th day of July, 1846, 

Universally respected by all men, 

aged 79 vears. 

Holy Ghost and faith,” 

I have made this extended notice of 
(the character and standing of Jacob 

Walker, in part to show how the colored   
| South. I doubt if in any city of the 
| North, he could acquire in any .circum- 

I stances an equal degree of respect, or 

| be wreated with the same kindness and 

attention by those of another color in the 
| higher walks of life. 
| In the church of which I have been 

[ writing, a Missionary Society has long 
| been in existence, the proceeds of which 

are devoted to African Missions. A 

friend a short time since mentioned that 
be was present when their aunnal con- 

[tribution was announced, amounting 10 

more than two hundred dollars. "They 
{ have also engaged in the work of chureh 
| extension, and besides establishing sta- 

(tions for preaching in several placesin 

aud deeply lamented by his bereaved people, | Wi 
or, and glory, and blessing. 

yair, and sin, and death, and hell, will no il 

| will they raise in honor of their Redeem- 

rave richness tothe tangled vegetation of 

the banks and broken ground, all added 

to my joy, while the warbling birds, and 
the joyous myriads of the insect world, 
filled up the measure of my delight.— 
The tears started to my eyes while | 
thanked God 
God,” said I, “in his sanctuary, praise 
him in the firmament of his power.— 
Praise him for his mighty acts; praise | 
him according to his excellent greatness. 

Let evervthing that hath breath praise 
the Lord.” 

for them all. “Praise 

  
With delight pressing upon me from 

all quarters, 1 again thought of the im- 

measurable mercy of the Redeemer, who 

had opened a way, the only way for fal-| 
‘len man to regain what he bad lost by 
transgression. He who thought it not rob- | 
bery to be equal with the Father, came 

down from heaven, and died for sinners 
upon the cross. 
“Amazing grace! O love beyond degree: 
The offended dies to set the offender free.” 

Believe this, cline to this. and trustin 

this, O my soul, amidst all thy joys, and 

all thy sorrows! For when the sun shall 

cease to shine, and the wind to blow; 
when the clouds shall be dispersed, and 

the flowers and the grass withered, when 

the feathery songsters and the joyous in- 

sects are gone, and there shall be no walk- 

ing abroad the earth; this 
chequered world of flowery weads and 

rugved pathways shall pass away, a more 

glorious existence shall be known. Mortal 

on when 

more be feared by the ransomed of the 
Lord. Oh, what a burst of hallelujuahs   er! and how feeble is eaithly joy com- 

pared with the raptarons delight with | 
which they will hymn forth “the anthem | 

| of the redeemed! “Worthy is the Lamb | 

: ) | man may be regarded and treated at the 
same place; but this class of the popula- | 

that was slain to receive power, and rich- | 

les, and wisdom, and strength, and bon- 

Blessing, | 

«He wasa good man, and full of the and honor, and glory, and power be un- cwasa g ; ) 
to him that sitteth upon the throne, and | 

lunto the Lamb, forever and ever.” 

[From the Christian Seeretary.] 

Letter From Rev. Baron Stow. | 

; Boston, 1Sth December, 1852. 

{ To the Secretaries of the American Tract | 
Soci ly: { 

Dear Dreror In compliance 
with a request from the Executive Com- | 

AAT 
LAN 

{ mittee of the American I'ract Society in | 
Boston: | auended the Colportear Con- | 

vention, held a few weeks since, in Rich- | 

mond, Va, Owing to numerous. pro- 
fessional engagements, and many de- | 

mands growing out of a revival of ten 
anonths’ continuance, it was very diffi- | 

the vicinity of Augusta, a second church | 
was organized a few years since, which 

cult for me to render the desired service; | 

but I had not been present in the Con-| 
vention two hours, when I felt grateful | 

to God for conducting my steps thither. | 
I found myself in an atmosphere of prac- | 
tical 

common upon earth. 
godliness, purer, sweeter than is 

My heart was in 

numbers at the present time about 250 | sympathy with the hearts around me.— | 

members. 
ee I eee et, 

Old Humphrey in a Happy Mood, 

I walked abroad after readine in the 

word of God of the grace of the Re- 
deemer. 

sense of his merey. 
ed for our transgressions, he was bruis- 

ed forour iniquities s the chastisement 

of our peace was upon him, and with 

The sun was in the sky; in his fiery 
| chariot he flamed along the illuminated | 
heavens flinging in all directions his in- | 

The firmament above | sufferable rays. 
was as burnished gold, and the earth was 

gilded with bis glory. In an ecstacy 1 

thanked God for his sun, while my eyes 
were blinded with his beams. 

The snow-white clouds, heaped one 
upon another, sailed ‘calmly along the 

clear blue sky. They were more than 

beautiful; I lifted up ry heart to the 
Father of mercies! “These are thy 
handiworks!” With pleasure and with 

anwonted capacity for enjoyment in my 
soul, I thanked God for the clouds 

which had winistered so much to my de- 
light. 

The winds came sweeping along the 
cornfields, changing the yellow grain to a 
wavy sea of gold, and breathing around 

odors that gladdened my very spirit.— 
With delight I stood, opening my mouth 
wide to inhale the grateful, the refiesh- 
ing, and invigorating air; and with strong 

emotion I thanked God for the winds 

while my heart danced for joy. 
I'he oaks and elms shook their proud 

heads and brandished their giant arms; 
the birch and the poplar turned up their 

silver leaves, and the willows bent down 
till they touched the very waters of the 

{rippling brook. Their freshness, their 

| variety, and exceeding beauty overcame 
| me; and with a faltering tongue 1 thank- 
ted God for the trees which had given me 
such abundant gratification. 
The wild flowers that in profusion 
spread their varied hues around, now 
decking the shurbs, vow streaming along 
the hedgerows, and now spangling the 
grassy sod beneath "my 
glove, the thistle and sting 

Bh 

  

We were of many different communions, 

but we had a common object, around 
which all that was Christian in us clus- 
tered and crystalized. It was truly good 

| to be there, for the Ma ter was present, | 

: Land his disciples beheld his glory. 
My heart was softened by a 

‘ na ) i yh . 
He was wound- of the members of the Convention, 1 no- 

After hearing the personal narratives | 

ted a few points which had made a deep 

{impression apon my mind. 

ab : : Lin oudine, for were Lo supply the par- | 
1s stripes we are healed.’ —[sa, hii: 5. | 

I give them | 

tenlars, my communication would be 

| voluminous. 
1. Nearly all were the sons of praying 

mothers. and, with few exceptions, they | 

stated that both parents were pions. It] 

| was instructive and affecting to hear from | 

nettle, that | 
2 the fox} 
ng now I love them wore than ever, and] 

  

so many an account of their early reli- 
gious training. How rich are the influ- 
ences of family religion. 

2. I was deeply interested in the bar- 
mony of their religions experience. 
could not detect the denominational re- 
lationship of a single individual. 1 was 

told that they were of eight different 
branches of the Christian church, but not 
one distinctive feature of their creeds 

was developed. The maximum of agree- 

ment was great. 

3. I'he narratives revealed, more ful- 
ly than I ever heard before, the influence 
of afflictions in qualifying Christian la- | 
borers, and conducting them into their 

work. I thought often of Him wlio was 

made “perfect” for bis services as tlead 

of the church “through sufferings.” 
4. It was gratifying to hear their uni- 

form testimony as to the joy which had 

richly rewarded them in their seif-deny- 

ing and often labors. They 

seemed to be a very happy class of 
Christians. | 

5. 1 was affected by their statements | 
respecting ‘the destitution, in large dis- | 
tricts, of religious books, even of the pre- | 

cious Bible. I had read of such things, 
but never realized them as when I beard | 
the facts from the explorers themselves. | 

6. I obuained new convietions of the | 
power of good books to benefit the mul- 
titudgs who enjoy to a limited degree, | 
and often not at all, the other means of | 
grace. ave always loved the publica- 
tions of the American Tract Society ; 

severe   

have a higher estimation of their uti 
7. I'had a deepened impression of 

importance of this agency ; first, in gi 
ine employmen I ifi ind in a employment to the sanctified mind in’ 
our churches ; second, as a pioneer ser- 
vice, opening the way for all the form 
more mature and systematic Chrisgiah ef- 
foris ; 

blessing, of the salvation of thousands of 
souls. = 

During the meetings, extended com 
munications, w made by the secreta- 
ries present, explanatory of the origin, 
growth, and operations of the Society, 
which showed it to have been peculiarly 
the child of Providence, reared, disci- 

plined, strengthened to meet a great want 

of the age. I'he more I study the con- 
struction and the interior workings of the 
machinery of the institution, the mere I 
admire it all; the more I hear and see of 
its beneficent bearings upon the spiritual 
welfare of my countrymen, both pative 
and emigrant, the more I bless God_ for 
its existence, and the more am I grieved 
that any who profess 10 love the Saviour 
and the souls of men, should wish to re- 
strict its operations. 

With affectionate esteem, 

Your brother and fellow laborer, 
Baron Srow. 

The Ian who Lent Money to God. 

Tt was proposed to construct a plank 
road. through a certain portion of the 
country, ‘and the question was, who. 
would furnish the funds. A few who 
were interested in the project, met to- 
gether to consult respecting it. The 
names of the men of property who liv- 
ed in a village through which the road 
was expected to pass, were called over, 
and the probable amount of stock each 

third, as the means, by ihe divine® 

   
   

   
   

  

   
   

      

   

          

   

        

   

    

   

  

   

    

              

   
   

    

   

        

    

        

   
   
   

      

   
   

      

   

          

would take, was set down opposite bis 
name. 

“There is Mr. Lewis,” said Mr. Olds, 
“we haven’this name down. He isa 
liberal man, and will do something.— 
How much shail we 

for 7 
“1 don’t think he will take unystock, - 

in fact, 1 do not think be is able to,” 
said Mr. Hine. : 

“Not ableto! He gave fifty dollars 
to a Western college last spring, to my 
knowledge.” 2 

“He has nothing but the small place 
he lives on, and ove would think that + 
would bardly sapport his family.” 

“He must have some money at in- 
terest.” 

“I heard him say he had not a red 
cent, and his word'is as good as specie 
in any mater.” 

“He does not try to lay up anything, 
then. - If he laid up what he gives away, 
he would have something to live on 
when he becomes too old to work.” 

“He sends his money to Heaven for 
safe keeping,” said Mr. Green, “and 1 
am. not sure but that he is half rieht. 
I have lost full half of all the money 1 
ever lent.” : 

Mr. Green did not deem it necessary 
to inform his friends, that a large por= 
tion of his losses were occasioned by 
his violating the laws of the land by ta- 
king unlawful and exorbitant interest. 

“I believe that Lewis really thinks that 
all he gives away is safely invested, lent 
to the Lord. as he calls it, aud will be 
forthcoming when he wants it,” said Mr. 
Hine. 

“That must be a very comfortable 
feeling,” said Mr. Green, “I wish could 
have it.” oF 

ltis true that Mr. Lewis did think that 
all he gave away was safely invested, 
and that he was, in consequence, far 
more secure against want in old age, 
than if he bad invested in bond and 
mortgage, the sums given away. Was 
he in error? Or was his course justified 
by the express declarations of Almighty 
God? Is it not true thathe that giveth 
to the poor lendeth to the Lord, who will 
repay itin his own good time? Is itnot 
true that property may be so employed 

treasures in 
If so, was not Mr. Lewis a 

here as to increase 

Heaven ? 
truly wise man 9—N. Y. Observer. 

our 

Fens 

The Pope of Rome has recently 
granted plenary indulgence to all who 
visit the places for religions worsbip, and 
pray for the league of Roman Catholic 
princes against heresy. Louis Napoleon 

included in this league— of France is 
The Pope and the liule Emperor are 
great [riends, and will stand or fall to= 
gether. 

A Preasine CHaxge.—“I find a 
great change in many persons and places 

put his name down ¢ 
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since my visit a year ago,” says a col 
portear in Illinois; “I then passed the 
night with a man who, although be was 
inclined to Universalism, bought seve 
hooks. 

both he and his wife had joined the 
church, that be bad swarted two: or thee 
Sabbaib-schools in the neighbo 
and put all the books 1 sold hia inte 
of the Sabbath-schools as‘a part of 
brary. He now bought a Family T 
tament, that he might be able to get h 
lessons better.” : 

I was now delighted w find that* 

      

   

    

   

    

    
   

    

  



  

J mn 3 

ill be. recollected, that in an article we 

wrote some weeks since. we promised to re- 
suffle the consideration of the subject of Do- 
MESTIC Missions. In that article, we stat dy 

jat'at wo period in the history of our country, 
Board of Domestic Missions of the 

herr ‘Baptist Convention, since the organ- 
ization of that Convention, placed in so re. 

~ sponsible a position as at present. Let us con- 
template this subject for a moment. 

In thefirst place, the prosperity of all our 
* benevolent enterprizes ® identificd with home 
evangelization. If these benevolent enterpri 
ze€ are the emanations of enlightened piety, 
their maintenance depends upon the same 

source. If this piety is permitted to languish. 

« the sad consequences are felt throughout the 
whole interests of Zion. Before an adequate 
supply of men and weans can be furnished 

for al! the, varied interests of the Church of! 
: Christ, our own population must be supplied 
“with a preached Gospel. The Domestic Mis- 
sionary enterprize is th: great central whee! 
i the whole machinery, upon the motions of 

~ Which every thing depends. “When it nioves, 
they move.” It is utter folly to falk about the 

~~ ehurches waking upto the duty of sending 
the Gospel to the heathen of other countries, 
when they are at our very doors. Without 
the least intention of diverting one dime fron 

the treasury of our Foreign Board, we ask 
where is the consistency of sending men and 

~ money from our churches to evangelize Can- 
ton in China, vv hile New Crleans is left a mor- 
al waste ? It has been said, that “distaiwe 

“lends enchantment to the view.” But to the 
Christian, the converse of this ought to be trus, 
He who turns a deaf ear to the wants of his 
own county, may Well question, whether his 
_ offerings to another will secure to him at least 
the promised blessing. While this is admitted 
10 be his duty, he is not to permit the other to 
remain undone. An enlarged domestic nie 
sionary &pirit pervading all our churches, 
would multiply beyond all our present conc p- 

“with great e, 
aication from our old and valued 

] ‘Powell, who is known far and wide 
as one of the most zealous and ancompro- 
mising friends of the Temperaite cause in 
all the laud. We quite agree with him, that 
itis time for the friends of this cherished en- 
terprize to be up and doing. The Conven- 

tion that was held at Selina in November 

last, laid gut work for the season, sufficient 

to tax the energies of every well wisher fo 
the cause, uutil the die shall be cast. If we 

fail in this great'struggle, the sun goes back 

upon the dial ten degrees. Such a failure 

would visit consequences upon the public 

morals, at the contemplation of which the 

heart sickens. It would be virtually saying 

to this murderous foe, ‘Continue to pour ont 

your vials of wrath upon. the land, nutil it 
shall be inundated with blood. Tuvade the 

domestic circle, and turn its felicities into a 

pandemonium. Wring the heart of woman 

with untold anguish. for why should she be 
happy ? Multiply orphans, and by that 

means call out public charity; for who does 

not know that that is the prince of the gra- 

ces? Multiply murders and crimes of every 

grade, so that our judges, jurors, sheriffs, &c.. 

shall have p euty to do; for why should they 

beidle ? and why should the State and counu- 

ty treasuries always remain full of public 

money ¥ 

But we will not permit ourselves fora mo- 

ment to anticipate a failure. We will buckle 

oii our armour, and invoking the God of 

heaven tocome to our aid, cheered by the 

prayers and sympathies of all the wise and 

good, relying upon the justice of our cause. 

“the cause of all mankind,” and sustained by 

an inward couviction that the dearest, the 

highest, and the noblest. interests of our 
race, are ¥ilally connected with our success, 

we will smite the head of this Leviathan, 

‘day of the great assiz 
m ashes, shail to ju ry interest; aud we also extract it 

Report ox Documests.--Your Committee 
would respectfully report that no documents 
have been placed in tlieir possession, except 
the corresponding letters of several sister As- 
sociations. Those documents collectively 
give to us evidence of the growth of the Re- 
deenier's kingdon, and an increased iurerest 
among our Brethren on the important subject 
of general education. The ‘I'uskegee Asso- 
ciation has. completed her College building, 

1) 

| When man, 
fn rise; 

Accursed, cot 
_ face, 

Spare him, O God, and save him by thy grace! 

mued, he'll stand before thy 

Mississippr Baptist Stare CONVENTION.—- 
The Minutes of the sixteenth aunaversary of 
this body has been received ; butas we have 

| already  pablished several communications 

and the institution is now: in sue. essful oper- | embracing pretty mnch every thing of gener- 
ation. - At the last ineeting of the above As. [al interest in regard to its acts and doings, we 
sociation, a resolution was unanimously | deen it unnecessary 10 do any thing more 
passed inviting the Associations with whom | (1a; 10 recognize the receipt of the docn- she corresponds, to send up delegates to the | 
next meeting of their body, 10 devise some | Meu: We may hereafter publish some of 
plan of nuion among the Associations of the very able reports which appear on the 
East Alabama, in regard to the endowment of minutes. 
the Kast Alabama Female College, and also | ey - - 
to devise souie system for the education of |  g&@™Col. A.J Pickett, the Historian of Ala- 
the daughters of superannuated, indigent, and bama, is spoken of, among other distinguish- 
deceased Baptist Ministers. We agree with 
the said Association that the end aimed at is | ' Se 
notonly laudable, but devoutly 10 be desired. | candidate of the Democratic party of this 
She also requests this Association to meet | State, at the next election for Governor. 
her in conneil ou these important subjects. -- | = ALLL CALA th rsa 
We recommend this Association to meet the | ow r NNT ED 
Fuskegee Association in Conference. | CORR ESP( INDENCE. 
From the Central Association we find the | : : 

following preamble and resolutions : 
Whereas. a-system of free schools and acad- | 

emic education is of great State and Nation- | 
ab inporiauce, as w ell as tunately connect- 

  
- 

ed gentlemen, asa suitable person to be the 

[For the South-Western Baptist.] 

CHUNNUNUGGEE, ALA, ({ 
February 8, 1853. 

ed with Protestant ‘Cliristiauity throughout 
our lund: therefore, be it 

who may be associated with it for the same 
purpose. to enlist public and legislative ace 
ton on the subject. We also recommend the 

; o \ . i 
Resolved, That a committee be appointed, 

to act either alone or in concert with others, X 

‘nal; and suffer me to assure you the pe- 

Editors cf the South-Western Baptist : 
Gentlemen :—1 have now before me 

the last number of your invaluble jour- 

rasal of its columns afforded me no ordi- 
nary pleasures Nothing could be more appointment of commitiecs LOrTespo 4 : ) : 

i iB it ki timely than the publication of that very 
Assomation on the sabject of free schools teresting article from the pen of that 
and academic education. All of which is great and good man the Rev. John E. 
sespectiully submited. Dawson, under the caption * Ought 

P. Hl. LUNDY, Chairman, Christians to traflic in Ardent Spirits 1 
rr Ym All philantropists and christian hearted 

men who reflect ot all upon the subject, 
must arrive at Mr. Dawson’s conclu- 

Madieval ages, his been vecently made by sions, that the dignity of christianity, if 

Sa The follewine new translation of one 

of the most celebrated productions of the   and if we cannot kill him ont-righty, we will 

at least bind him in chains and cast him ia | 

prison, so that all those who will continue to | 
pay their respects to his fallen majesty, shall 

shave his disgrace. If the friends of the cause 

in Alabama will only be united im this moves | 
ment, that power that shall defeat us sust 

Let our forees be be more than human. 

properly banded, and the vaporing demas 

the Rev. Avcisaen Jo Barrie, Professorof pot its purity, is immensely lowered by 

Aucient Languages a the Fast Alabama Fee the compromising spirit of its votaries.— 
male Colleze, Jt was published a short tinge : {low any good man can tolerate a trade 
since inthe Colambus. Ga, “Times & denti= so vile and one fraught with war and ru- 

vel.” aud, at our request, Prof. Bavaee has tn, is really astonishing=-vet the church 
subjected it to some slight enmendations, and of God manifest bug little coneern.—— 
furnished it to ws for pablication.  Severad Vhough the ravages of the monster in. 
translations of it have bees pablished in this temperance spread sorrow and gloom 
count yi those of Dr. Kendr ck, tate of Ham- over the land—candor compels me to 

gment 

t and immortal being; as Redeemer, 
ie bought me with his precious blood.— 
Surely he has a right to command me :— 
his requirements aré broad and strict, 
yet infinitely reasonable and kind. And 
yet how far do I come short, in my in- 
ward attaimnents, and in my outward 
walk, of his holy injunctions. He com- 
mands me to love him with all my heart; 
but low much of my heart is stolen away 
by worldly idols: he commands me to 
take up my cross daily and follow Lim ; 
and yet how often do I pass it by, and 
consult sinfully with flesh and blood, 
secking my own pleasure, eagerly pursu- 
ing some worldly advantage. He requires 
of me a strong and stable faith ; yet how 
often does my faith waver; patience in 
tribulation; but Low often do my little 
troubles break the cquanimity of my 
soul; fervor of souls but how often does 

| languor take the place of holy fervor, and 
| sloth swallow up my spiritual activity. 

4. I would be a better clivistian, be- 
| cause I promised my Saviour and ny 
{brethren to do better than 1 have done.— 

I have taken Heaven's vows upon me ; 
tand yet how often have I seemed to for- 
Lge my solemn profession, and broken my 

|sacred vows, I promised to live for 
| Christ and for Zion; but how much have 
[I lived for my own carnal ease. 
| promised to take the commands of Christ 
| for my rule, his example for my pattern; 
but how often have I substituted the 
maxims of earth for the injunctions of 
heaven, and indulged in a sinful confor- 
mity to the examples and persuasions of 
a corrupt and sinful generation. 

Se 1 would bea better christian, de- 
cause my bretheen have na doubt expected 
me to live a more holy and consistent life 
than I have done, How joyfully did they 
receive me into their ranks, They 
blessed heaven for my hope, and bid me 
a hearty god-speed in the ways of the 
Lord. They trusted, no doubt, that I 
would bring some little strength to thelr 
cause, and be a fellow-helper in their 

| plans of picty, and Jabors of love. But 
I fear T have greatly disappointed them 

  

  | they not oftin sighed over my luke-warm- 
and had 

: . 
| ess, occasion some. tunes to 

perhaps often sadly grieved thems ave | 

| to lay seige to they 
bounties of heaven. 

or GOD TO BE A BETTER CHRISTIAN. 
I cannot live thus. 

my Father's house. 

The vows of heaven are upon me, 
must break up the fallow ground of m 
heart, I must no longer sow to the flest 

all iniquity, and receive me graciously. 

on me. In shame and penitence I fa   ® bring back to thyself thy wanderin 
i sheep. Replenish 

ITI. I AM RESOLVED BY THE GRACE 

I must return to 
I have no time to 

waste. God’s commands are urgent.— 

but more diligently to the spirit ; I must 
return to my grieved and insulted Sa. 
viour, and with a broken heart beseech 
him to heal my backsliding, to take away 

Jesus, thou son of David, have mercy 

prostrate before thee, and beseech thee 

anew my wasting lamp, | I beartily concur with 
' Bind upon me the whole armory of God. 

fs & gril AS 

In the U. 8. Senate, 
since, Mr. Cass presented fl 
al of the Baptist Union of 
praying that measures be taken Lito Americans abroad, liberty 
science. He accompanied the 1, | tation with the following remarks 

I have been requested to pre 
petition which I send to the. 
ble, from the Maryland Bap 
Association, and 10 move its refe to the appropriate committee, Id j1| With pleasure, not only from pe 
(he motives and position : dp of those 
make this application, but also begs 

them in"the 
| portance of the object, aad in the 

  o 
o 

| Make me, and keep me, by thine all-suf- | priety of calling the attention of the {ficient grace, a better christian. 

| I can rise to higher attainments in ever 

| 
| 
| 

| 
1 
| 

| obedience. 
(sting me for my unfaithfulness; th 
church no longer bemoan my coldness 
and the world reproach me for my incon 

| sistency ;—and O, thou gracious Lamb 
(of God, so improve my spiritual state, 

| that thou shalt have no longer occasion 
to reprove me for my luke-warmness, and 

(chastise me as a forgetful, rebellious 
wanderer. M. 

January 27th, 1853. 

To the Editors of the S. W. Baptist : 
[1 wish you to do me the favor to keep |: 
the following notice of my appointments | 

(to form Associational Bible Societies in | 
your paper. 

Coosa River, Saturday belore the se 
tcond Lord’s day in February next, witl 
(the Talladega Church, Talladega coun 
lye 

(third Lord's day, with the County Line 
Church, Chambers county. 

( Fuskesee, with the Church in Tus 
kegee, the fourth, 

With- | vernient 10 it; an 
cont thee I can donothing; in thy might | to the world in 

divine excellence, in every branch of holy [intelligent 
Let my conscience no longer | (he fro 

| 

| Liberty, Last, Rawarday before the | ] 

object dedr tq yg 
ins consequences 

Cy oh I'his body of piou 
Christians anxiously (a 

edom of religious worship for] 
countrymen wherever the accidenty 

3 | life may carry them. fase 
r And it is not strange that this sensi, 

ment should be strongly felt and gipopg 
expressed inthis land of gospel | berry 
But itis strange that in this age of 
world, and this day of intellectug] y 
vancement, any obstacle should be infes 

| posed by any government in Chrigigy, | 
dom 10 prevent the believers in the fay 
of Jesus from following the dictates pf 
their own conscience, and while rendey 

y and hereafter. 

e 

  
ing unto Caesar the things that are Cp. 

{ sar’s, prohibit them (rom rendering unto 
| God the things that are God's, agreeys 
| bly to their own convictions of the ic 

“junctions of bis divine word. 1 cope: 
[cide fully with the signers of this peti 

"| tion, that the best of all freedom is the 
freedom of conscience, and that there js £ 
[no tyranny so revoliing as that which ty. 
Lrannizes over the mind. 

] 

| 

We have a right 10 be heard jn sel 
an appeal as this, for w 1 (an appeal a his, for we have tried the: 

great experiment—an experiment 

Signs of 
| Hunt's Merchan 
touches briefly u 
which at this moa 
dinary interest. 

od suggestive paragrd 
an Cb “Our merchant 

are producing founders fe eco pros 
Ee ve doctrines, whose| capiile faith, or {2 of stranve : | 
itis easier 10 perceive than it} engagements, has 
Lx ( their orizin. and pro- aud thus the prot 
pnt ior Ie B heir ¢ ta range of eutrics 

But they will find [Weir Career | What next is 1 
emedy, not in legislation, but |iously dousidered 

d religious opinion, whether eagle Hosheigh 
3; ; : 4 oo 

plcate an appeal to God by Means | ,ominereial affair 
8 and stones, and rappings, the | of a circle describe 

§ the most ridiculous experiment | cau Hist be nop 
y . or Lal 

nan credulity, or whether they hanging re hog 3 0 age 
servert the Scriptures tothe pur-| i the certainty 

f their own libidinous passions, | lost again? Thes 

oying that safe-guard of religion Somes many af 
: . . . close 

ial order, the institution of mar- | 
bd by leading lives of unrestricted 

se, their making proselytes to a 
je impostare, uaworthy of our 

“There are, it 
portent. We regi 

y the temptations of unbridled 

the rapid increase 
cipal davger frou 
fact that the expet 
will be greatly it 
will only be: divid] 
the healthy expat 
by the increased i 
though this is ai 
The great danger 

s . y. 

ame trial was made in Germa- 

three centuries ago, mn a period 

we abominations, and failed. And 

here. Where the word of 

to all, no such vile doctrine 

nently establish itself. 

emorial was referred. 

  

trol of the currence 
etary affairs will 
fron the hands of 
enced into the hai 
litde accustomed 

banks are managd 
hands. undiseipin 
unaccustomed to 

to be encountered 
ners, they will ¢ 

y a Py weather, and give aphed to the Mobile Tribune.] When the do 

Days Later from Europe. | .. tie new 

WAL OF THE NIAGARA. | Wy borrowers instes 
New York, February 14. wil add neither 1d 

amard steamer Niagara arrived at Another indi 
k this evening, bringing three days formation of new 
is than the Atlantic. She reports perienced clerks, 
RB market firm with sules for the two | the control of bi 
ys of 55.000 bales, Middling Orleans fit 10 bg Irusiaitg 

50a 37d. The MNauehoster nade ie busine 

heat and Corn had declined. Beef | by @ majority of tl 
try; aud the melat 
our commercial hi 
ly strewed, seem { 
terring the young 
barking in the s 
And many even 

i   

| were quoted at 99 5-8. 
rmese war still continued. 

: France. 
rriage of Napoleon was to have 

. : CL Alabama Association, Carloville. the Sa- hake doubt the genuineness of my rehoion 3! 4 : C lle. the Sa longer, for it has become experign e onthe 29th ult. The Senate and 

~~ ted States, are doing so 

» 
wt 

uw effort. 

~ vanin planting the standard of the 

~« Where is the Peter to preach to this v 

~~ Where then does the fauit Jie? 
"ter, propound that question to your conscience: 

be ples of Baptists, by Rev. John 3. Peck, D. D. 
* IV. Infant Baptisi 

3 Independence, Texas. 

tions our means in every channel of Christian 

We remark secondly, that the extent and | 
character of the field furnish another motive 
of the greatest magnitude, to the prompt and 
vigorous presecution of this work. But afew 

+ Years ago the Mi sissippi river was our exe 
treme western bouundery, the frontier of our 
country. Now it is scarcely the centre, It is 
estimated, that Texas, Oregon, Utah, New 
Mexico, and California, embrace an area of 
1,193,000 square miles, or more than thirteen 
hundred million acres. This is more than 
equal to half the territory of ali the United 
States hefore their acquisition. Now, what ix 

- to be the moral and religious complexion of 
the population, which is to fill up this vast 
country ? National character is like that of 
individuals, the first Opressions upon it are 
the mostlasting. Mexico was first settied by 
Roman Catholics—and Roman Cathofic it has 
remained to this day. And New England yet 
bears the type of those exiled Puritans who 
first landed upon Plymouth Rock. That de- 
nomination of Christians that shall lead the 

Cross in 
these newly acquired territories, will just 
certainly shape their religious history and dos- 
tiny, as there is any connection between means 
and ends. And while we rejoice in all the ef- 
forts that are being made by various evangul- 
ical Christians to supply these destitute re gions 
with the word of life, we are pained and 1or- 
tified that the Baptists, numbering as they do 
well nigh a million of communicants in the Uni- 

as 

little in this great 
cause. Fifty thousand dollarsand fifty mi- 
isters of the Gospel, would be a small offing 
from such a body of Cliristians to this mipor- 
tant field within the next twelve months. 

But contemplate for a moment the charac 
ter of the field. As one of cur missionaries 
remarked some time since in reference to the 
Chinese, “The Lord has sent them to our ve- 
ry doors to be evangelized.” And so it might 
be said of almost every other netion under 
heaven. That wonderrui providence that de- 
veloped the golden treasures of California, 
has brought together an assemblage 
to that which was at Jerusal 
of Pentecost. 

similar 

‘mon the day 
It is the world'in miniature -— 

ast con- 
- course the unsearchable riches of Christ, so 
that when they each return to their several 
nations, they may not only carry the treasure 
that perishes with the using, but also pearl of 
greatest price? There exists not upon the 
face of this broad earth a field of usefulness so 
inviting at this juncture as California, And 
the Christian that does not see this, is the sub_ 
Jeet of a profound stupor, both in his intellee. 
tual and moral perceptions, which. if exhibi- 
ted on ordinary subjects and occasions, would 
make him a fit occupant of Bedlam. It isnot, 
then, for a want of apprehension of the ime 
portance of the work, that we nave been so 
backward as a denomination in engaging in it. 

Brother, sis- 

on your knees in your closet, and we have no 
“ears that “this shall be for a lametation in 
Zion” any longer. 

25 CarisTiaN Repository, ror January, 1853. 
© —The value of this number may be inferred 

~ from its contems, which are as follow - 
~~ L Baptize in Greek and Euglish, by Rev. 

0. B. Judd. II. Ministerial Education, by 
Rev. W.C. Crane. III. Distinctive Princi- 

{ Ou a totering throne, by * Rev.J.L. Waller. V. py. Sommers on Bap- tism, by Rev. J. M. Pendleton. VI. Mrs. Emily Judson--Fauny Fariester, by Rev. C. 
D. Kirk. VII. Revival of the Convocation in 
the Church of Euglana, by M. B. Anderson. VIL Letter of John Randolph. IX. Robert Halland Johu Foster. 

Ar nore RA Sams on 

8&~The Rev. I. B. Stiteler has resigned the charge 6f the Galveston Baptist 
accepted the Professorship of 

Natural Science in the Baylar University, at 
His correspondents 

gogua will be hurled from the ro-tram. 

and consigned toa merited oblivion, as white 
as Gehazi. 

itis quite desirable that we had several 
Lecturers ia this State. But in the absence 

of these, we must donble our diligence, aud 

supply the deficiency as best we ean. Tem- 
peraunee speakers must make sacritices for 

the good of the cause. Aud surely there: is 

not one in our ranks that, on such an eae: 

gency as this, will fail to do Lis duty. 

Associational Record, 

Aranana.—We have just received the min. 
utes of the thirty-third annual session of this 
body. It was held with the Providence 
Charch, Daltas county, Ala. from the 8th to 

the Ilth October, 1852. Klder Davin Lr 

was elected Moderator, and Elder A. T. M. 

Haxpy, Clerk. There are in this body 36 

Churches and 15 ordained Ministers, Oue 

hundred and eighty-seven were baptized dure 
ing the year-total membership 4101, Ine 

cluding the collections nade at the Associa- 

tion, cousiderably over a thousand dollais 

were coilected and disbursed, 
It was our privilege to ingle with the 

brethren of this body at this session. &ud 
truly did we find it good to be there. ‘The 

energy with which they lay hold of every 
benevolent objeet. is worthy of all praise.—- 

Their two Missionaries, brethrend. 8. HoLmes 

and T. U. Winkes, gave a good account of 

themselves, reporting an.ageregate of lalors 

as follows: ‘Aravelled 3342 miles—preached 

157 sermons —ordained 3 Deacouns--held 9 

protracted meetings—43 added to the Church- 
es; besides exhortations, and other labors. 

The following gesolutions wee passed by 
the body : 

“ Resolved, That California, from ite geo 

graphical position, from its commercial ade 

vautages, and the rapid increase of its popu- | 

lation, presents strong claims upon the be- 

nevolence of the Christian warld. 

* Resolved, That we believe it tobe the duty » 

of Southern Baptists to send out Missioua- 

ries, as speedily as possible, to that iuvitng 
field. 

Resolved, That whilst as members of the 

great Baptist family, we night not be untae | 

vorable to a revision of the Holy Seriptures, | 

| 

under proper circumstaueces, we utierly dis- 
claim all sympathy with the present inove- | 
ment by the Bible Union.” 

We also quote the following extracts from 

the report of the Committee on the State of 

the Churches, as worthy ef the special atien- 
tion of our brethren : 

{ 

“In closiug up this report, your Committee 
would call particular attention to two or 
three points. 

Furst: A practice has obtained of members 
holding letters beyond a reasonable time, and, 
i some 1istances, ol absenting themselves 
in distant parts without due notice. Your 
Committee recommend pastors to give par- 
ticular instruction, especially ‘to young and 
lnexperienced members, upon this subject. 

“Another point to which attention 1s .call- 
ed, is the importance of calling out the vari- 
ous gifts of members. Even wliere the gifts 
may not be such as to give promise of use- 
fuluess in the ministry, there are other de- 
partments ot benevolent effort, as the prayer 
meeting, the sabbath school, the religions iu- 
struction of the blacks, and other things 
which athord ample opportunities of useful- 
ness, in which young members might be 
profitably engaged. 

‘The condition of some of the feeble church- 
es iu this body, demands also a special no- 
tice, and your Committee would earnestly 
suggest that, 11 addition to the labors of thie 
missionaries, pastors would nuite to hold 
meetings with such churches, either 1 cou- 
nection with the missionaries or otherwise. 
and thai such service might be performed on 
fifth Sundays, when they can couveuniently 
be absent trom their respective charges. 
With regard to another praciice to which 

attention has been called, your Committee 
feel that the evils arising from 12 are so grave 
as to cdll for a distinct resolution of this body. 
The pracuce alluded to is that of members 
calling for letters, because of some dissatis- 
faction with the actiou of the majority, and 
Wu reference to the practice your Committee 
respectfully - recomuend the passage of the 
following : 

Resolved, That the practice-above referred to, is, 
in the judgment of thus body, generally jurious, 
and tnat brethren be affectwnately advised to desist 
from such a course. ! 

ilton, N.Y. and Eppes Sargeant, ae the most 

Jd stinguiahed. : 

make the avowal that the apathy of the 
church, to which I belong, in this great 

| Oblessed Jesus ! heed me from on high, 

{ Andon that day. that great avenging day, {pect 

| Whe thou shal come, oh! lose me not, 11 God’s people are happy as far as they 

Can fruitless ever be such toil extreme ? 

moral veform, has pained my heart and 
“been a source of much annoyances And 
in this connection, I will reiterate a re. 
mark of Judge Dougherty’ss he gave it 
as his opinion, that it all the members of 

The day of wrath. the great avendiie diy the christian ecliurch in Alabama would 
Shall earth's proud glories atl in ashes lay: boldly come ont, and denounce the nefa- 
With tus dread hear, the chords of David pious traffic in poison and death, that 

“rung, i every Doggery in the State would be 
Aud Sybid bards, in thrilling numbers, sung. closed up in ninety days. incline pret 

1. ty much to the same opinion. There ave 
Wha direful horrors every breastshall shake! (1 of probabilty snore than one hundred 
With dear nud trembling guilty souls shill, cid chureh members belonging to 
ion La Judee ascends his awful two of the elyistian denominations in this 

throne, : States Suppose they were fully aroused 
And ruakes each thought, aud word, and aic- 3 a sense of their duty and were to put 

tow kuowa. their veto on the traflic and all who en. 
ur, gaged init? Ah, siry I tell you Rum 

The solemn trump shall peala startling sound. gellers, not ouly the little low down Dog- 
Aud wake the dead that slumber “oneah the gery man, but the wholesale dealers 

ground; ‘would soon be as searce as hen’s teeth.——= 
Shall call the pallid universe to meet, | Your editorial sriicle goon the sabloct 1a 
lu dread arcay, around the judgment seat, | Your editorial article upon ae subjec 

| exactly the thing, and it strikes me, that 
: aa a _y if our christian friends who are engaged 

Nature. astouish’d, shrinks in wild dismay! | even remotely: In the trade, Will allow 
ir rool srror. at the on display 

I ja ry i | themselves. to reflect for a moment upon 

To meet ihe Maker, aud 10 Judgmenteome! | the awful responsibility that awaits those 

v ' who deal in poison and death, they will 

Behold the awful voliune how display d—- exclaim as one did of old, *In ignorance 
There, every word and action stauds arravd- and unbelief I did it.** 
Preguant with bliss, or burning wrath to wen, Not being very highly saturated with 

Luscaibed by God's own SWIC UNCITNG Pell (apna feelings, I read nearly all the 

vi. ‘religious papers of our country, and 
When the great Judge ascends hisnwiul seat, frankly confess, that none affords me 
And worlds Lelore that dread tnbuoual meet, more edification than your ably conduct- 

All hidden schemes shall naked then appear, od journal ; and hope voli. inav : vealive 

Awd evil counsels nee with vengeance there. or Tallent Entcination:, ed pot stop 

at ten thousand, but get twice that num- 
ber of subseribers, 

Vith my best wishes for your success, 
Ou what kind saat shall I, for succor, eall, | I remain yours, truly, 

We ica scarce the gighteous ‘scape thie dreads | N. B. PowELL, 
ful tuli ! SE 

[For the South-Western Baprist.] 

I Would be a Better Christian, 

"THE DIES IRIE. 

A NEW TRANSLATION. 

1 

Upon that day of wrath, that woeful day, 
W Len God shall speak, what shall I; wretches 

ed. say ! 

Vite 

King of teemendons majesty. to Thee, 
Whose mercy as so boundless, rich and free, | 
To Thee t coe, Thon Fount of holiness, 

Ob! save ue, by thiue all sullicient grace! 

| 
{ 
{ 

| 

1. That I may be a happier christian. 
If I possessed more religion, doubtless I 
should possess more joy. God grants us 

: ed | Joy and peace in believing 3 but with a 
For w hon) Hoth Licrey didst groau and bleed [ith so feeble and wavering, can.) cx. 

ind] pect stable and abounding consolation? 

IX. 

pray! {are conformed to his mage: conformity 
xX. | to God brings us into communion with 

Thou songht'st me, hastening from thy fold | God, and thus enables us to drink sweet- 
to Siriy, | ly and deeply from Him, the great foun- 

And satest, fainting by the weary way, tain of blessedness. But with so little of 
Thon didst ny soul upon the cross redeem: the temper of my Lord, it is not strange 

that I attain to so little of the joy of my 
x1, | Lord. Small things break my peace. 

Most high and holy Judge of all mankind, {' Where my blind will is crossed, IY com- 

fuy grace in cna | why Sa | fort is crossed. I do not enjoy my closet 
Before the day of reckoning shall appear. ins 1 ought ; the society of the saints as 

I ought; the privileges of the sanctuary 
as I ought. So small” a current of joy, 

falling on the wheels of my obedience, 
| gives them but a sluggish motion ; and 
thus I seem to live at a poor dying rate. 

2. I would be a better christian, that 
I may be a more useful christian. With 
more salt in my heart, my life would of 
course be more savory; with mere di- 
vine light in my soul, I should be enabled 
to reflect abroad more of the loveliness 
and beauty of the precious Saviour.— 
How slow am I to speak a word, as I 
have oppor tunity, for my blessed Lord : 
how many opportunities of doing good do 
I omit for the want of more holy love and 

XV. | zeal to urge me onward. I too often 
And when before the great white throne I seem to forget that I have been converted 

stand, | for the purpose of glorifying God; that 
Give me a station blest, at Thy right hand | have been placed as a little leaven in 

wong the sheep, a sharer of Thy grace; | he midst of this world’s pollutions to aid 

XII. 

In tears and groanings, | bewail my state, 
A guilty culprit, I, betore Thee, wait, 
Blushes of strame sutfuse my burning brow, 
Spare, God of inercy, spare thy suppliaut 

now! 

XIII. 

Thou, who to Mary didst afford relief, 
Aud soothe the anguish of the dying thief, 
With promise of a home in Paradise, 
Hast bid me hope for mausiouns iu the skies. 

X1v. 
Sinful am [unworthy 1s my prayer, 
Butlet Thy mercy, Lord, a revel spare; 
My soul sceure, betore the day of ire, 
Lest I be burw’d with everlasung fire!   
Norat Thy leftassigu to me a place. 

XVI. | 
When Thou the dreadiul sentence shalt pro- 

clan, | 

“Depart, ye cursed, into quenchless fiame,” 
Oh! let me wat with that dark throng be | 

driven, 
But, with the blessed, hear the welcome given! | 

in arresting the curse of sin. When I 
first felt the love of Christ, I did not an- 
ticipate that I should ever become so in- 
different to the good of Zion and the sal- 
vation of souls. I often feel greater dis- 
tressed for some trifling worldly loss, 
than for the afflictions of Zion, and the 

J Oh! when my end shall come—ihe hour: 

miseries of a world dead in trespasses 
and sins. 

© 8. I would be a better christian, hat 
I may act more in accordance with the 

XVII. : 
1 fall, a suppliant, prosirate at Thy feet, 

L Aud, tor a lowly, coutrite heart, eulreat;   All of which 1s respectfully submitted.   ill please address Lim at that point. 
# C. F. STURGIS, Chairman. 

. . death— 
Be Thou he solace of my latest breath. 

commands of my blessed Saviour. As 
the great Creator, he made me an intelli- 

i En : 
| caused some poor blinded sinner to stuta- 
ble into perdition ? 

| Te I would be a better christian, flat 
‘I may be better prepared to die. How 
| strange, when I kuow not the day nor the | of the Word of Life that 

| | 

| 
| 

| 

| Lord, a little longer, that I may replenish | © he : 
(my dim lamp, and set my house in order,” | the field. As this is an object of the first | 

tol lay before ihe first 8 in Mar | O how much more goad I miehit have done | tday before ihe first Runday in March. 
{them 3 in bow many ways, which I have | Pine Barren, with the Alleton Church 

(ol the entire separation of church fe was couvoked to meet ou the 
reason in setting 
but little judgmen 

ihe cateer. They havd sinfully neglected, wight I have adminis | 
tered to their comfort, | 

| Go 1 would Le a Detter christian, that | 
| Lanight wore fully meet the reasonable | 
| expectations of the world around. When | 
{1 left their ranks, 1 
| must forsake your sins and follies, and | 
{ivea new and a better life,” ‘They | 
{have watched me, In their just estima- | 
{ tion have ] vedeemed my pledges? Fhe 
world, I know, are often unreasonable, 
land eensoriouss yet in their reflecting 
hours they judge pretty corrcetly of the 
snature of the eliristian professions and | 
when a person degrades or Lonors ite— 
{ Have I avoided their just reproaches, or 
have I not rather given them occasion to | 
| reproach me, and to reproach religion for | 
{my sake? Have I not by my lightness, | 
Lor by my wayward speech, temper and | 
tdeportmenty induced them to think that | 
Lif religion can do no wore for them than | 
Lit has for me, they can well afford to do! 
(without it? And how do I know Dut 
| what my unguarded life has discouraged | 
| some seeking souls encouraged some! 
[careless one to go on in sing possibly | 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
{ 
| 

hour of my departure, that I should live 
so far from God and duty! Walking 

| amongst the tombs, and yet prepared no 
| ? . x > Y pr yr jmore! If death were this Tour to knock | in the City of Montgomery, at 10 o’clock | 
at my door, could I respond, *¢ welcome, | 
thrice welcome 7° T should probably 
find many unfinished things to do, and in 
my perterbation ery outy ** spare me, O 

o 

Within a step of eternity and yet so car- | 
nal! Within a step of heaven, accord. | 
ing to my profession, and yet so uncer- 
tain as to the real issue, and so little af- 
fected by the attractions of that blessed 

this is not the way to die. | 
Il. ANp wy pay I NOT BE A BETTER | 

CHRISTIAN ? 
1. Is it that I know no better? Al, 

if my heart and lite were fully conform- |! 
ed to my clear convictions of duty, I! 
should surely be a better eliristian. I] 
am no doubt ignorant of many things per- | 
taining to my duty and privileges, but | 
my speculative views go far beyond my | 
practical attainments. Were I more 
careful to act according to my present 
knowledge, I might look for a still great- 
er insight into divine things, and for in- 
creased strength to do my Master’s will. 

2. Is it that the grace of God is not | 
sufficient to guide me on to far higher | 
attainments { O no. Boundless are the 
resources of that grace. God can do ex- 
ceeding abundantly above all that I can 
ask or think. It is more than a match 

| for my light-minded eyes, my pride, my 
every folly, wy every need. | 

3. Is it that God is not willing to ex- 
ercise his grace in my behalf, and make 
me a better christian 2 Certainly not. | 
If he is unwilling to bless, why does he | 
so vehemently command me to seek his | 
blessing? Why so tenderly invite me 

| to the store-house of his bounty 7 Why | 
so graciously promise the presence and | 
aid of Lis Almighty Spirit? 

  

  Had I] 
\deen half as willing to be blessed as my | 
| compassionate Saviour to enlarge to me | 

| the comforts and strength of lis grace, 
{long ago should I have risen to higher 
|attaimnents in faith, joy, and lLoly obe- 

Satorday before the second Sunday. 
Bethlehem, with the 

Church Saturday before the foun 
Lord's day. 

Cahawba, with the Siloam Church 
said to them, “1 | Marion, the Saturday before the first | 

Sunday in April. 

Linde Bigby, with Jones® 

Sunday in May. 

Choctaw Assoctation, with Wahablak | 

Church, Saturday before (he second 

SN nday. 

Bethel Assoriation, with Spring Hill { 
Chliurcly, she Saturday before the third 
Sunday. 

I hope all the Pastors of Churches in 
the above Associations, will form in each | 
of their Churches, Branch Societies, to 
be represented at the formation of the 
Associations! Society. And further, 
that in Associations not vet named, the 
work will be commenced, as 1 shall if 
the Lord will extend my visits, go into 
all in due time. 

Je Dis WiLLIAMS. 

MINISTERS’ CONVENTION. 

In view of the lamentable destitution 

prevails in many 
portions of the Lord’s vineyard, it is pro- 
posed to hold a MiNisTERS’ CONVENTION 

A. M. on Thursday before the 1st Sab- 
bath in April next, for the 

devising means whereby a greater amount 
f ministerial labor may be brought into 

importance to the Church of the Re- | 

deemer on earth, aud as it is hoped that 

| coming together with this single end in| 

view, much may be accomplished that re- | 
world! “This is not the way to live, for | mains to be doue, it is earnestly desired | 

that all our Ministry will make it conve- 
nicnt to be present on that occasion. 

A. G. McCraw, J. D. Wn.Liams, 

A. W. CuamsLiss, L I. Ticuenon, 
il. TavLBirD, WwW. WwW. 

J. H. DeVore, 

J. 8. For, 

T. G. Keener, 

C. F. Sruras, 

P. H. Luxpy, 

D. PreBLES, 
D. R. Wy Mclver, 

WiLkes, 

H. E. TaLiarerro, 

Ww, 

Wa. WiLLiams, 

A. T.-M. Hayby, 

J: M. Warr, 

P. E. CorLins. 

B. Ju~ks, 

We invite the special attention of Minis- 

tering brethren toa commuuication in to-day’s 

paper, numerously sigued, calling a Ministers 

Convention to meet in this city on Thursday 

We 

are requested to state, that although it is 

before the 1st Lord’s Day in April next. 

called a Ministers’ Convention, ‘it is uot in- 

tended to exclade any of our brethren from a 

participation in its deliberations. It is so 

called, becanse it looks to the consecration of 

the Ministry to their work. We trust that many 

of our lay brethren will be present on that 

ccasion. Aud as an evideuce that we mosi 

cordially approve of the moven.eut, we sub- 

scribe our names to this article, and join in 

the call of that Couvention. 

A. WILLIAMS, 
SAM’L HENDERSON, 
I _—— 

Usk oF Sunpay Scuoors.—We take 

Belleville 

Creek 
Church, the Sawrday before the first 

9 

dience. 
4. Why may I not be a better chris- 

tian? Is it that none in the whole range 
of God’s gracious dispensatioms have 
ever been elevated to a more intense and 
holy piety ? Wo to the world, wo to the 
church, if there had never been millions 
of better saints than myself. The su- | 
perior attainments of others fully show | 
what the grace of God can do; what the | 
grace ® God is willing to do; how much | 
better a christian I might be, were I, by | 
faith, and penitence, and enlarged desires, |   

(the following remarks from the 7Tennes- 
see Baptist :—** As a practical means to 
Christianize youth, the Sabbath School 

‘stands next In importance to the direct 
preaching of the word. Surely no one of 
‘ntelligence, unbiased by tradition and 
prejudice, will pretend to den 
That a majority of the children who 
have been placed in good Sabbath 
Schools, and continued in them any con- 
siderable length of time, become religious 
at an carly period, is attested by the tes- 
timony of the wise and pious.” 

this, 

State, and have shown that unrestr 
freedom of worship is not only best fg 
the political interests of a country, 

best for fe true interests of religion 
sell. Unfortunately the errors of | 
ages have not yet wholly yielded to) 

| progress of truth, and in many countries 
the civil authority impiously undertakes 
to exclude any form of religion but its, 

cown, and non-conformity is not all wan 
{of conformity to the will of God, but 
[the offence of preferring the divine will 
[to that of the ruler. 5 
[Human presumption has never 
arther than in the erection of a standa 
of faith which must agree or be sub 
to the penaliies of the government here, 

[and to the excommunications of 
[chareh hereafter. So far as re 
| profession of a particular doctr 

I necessary rjualification for office, b 
Ler we may lament its presumitign™a 

.| injustice, we have no” national cause. : : : . { complaint, as that is a question of inteps | 
(nal policy. And nothing beter illus 
trates the slow progress of truth in these & 

(old countries, where it has many inters. 
lests and prejudices to encounter, than 
‘the fact that even in England, with all 
real claims to freedom and intelligence, 
ta Jew to this day cannot occupy a ses 
Lin Parliament without taking an oath 
which he abjures hispwn faith and 

[relicion of his forefathers. 
| But we havea richt wn expect from 

that American citizens be permitted to 
| enjoy liberty of worship wherever they 
(nay go. There is not the slightest rea- 
sonable objection 1 such a demand. It 

(ought not, indeed, to be necessary, for | 
Hthis unworthy system of intolerance ha 
not the least foundation in reason or re 

It is a mere relic of barbarism, | 
converting the religion of the gospel into 

[an engine of state, and substituting hu=® 
man fallibility for those personal convies 
Lions of 1 :ligious belief which every one 
should exercise for himself, and for the 
exercise of which every one is responsi= : 
ble 

. 
in what manner it may be proper fo 

one government to present this grave 
question to other governments, 1 do not 
undertake at present to say. 1 shall move 
its reference to the Committee on Fore 
eign Relations, feeling satisfied that they 
will give it their earnest attention, aud in 
the hope that they will make a report 
which will be authoritative, as the ex 
pression of our views, and still mord 
those of our constituents, in any Commu, 
nications the Executive may open with 
foreign powers. 

Certainly there can be no objection t 
firm and friendly representations, and 
canvot doubt that these declarations of 
the wishes of the American people wilt 
have weight everywhere, and I am satis~" 

fied they will ere long produce a saluta 
ry effect in some countries, and eventu= 
ally in all. = ‘This is a kind of interposi 
tion which well befits this Republic, an 
as day by day we find ourselves engaged 
in far different questions, we have caus 
to feel gratified that the opportuvity is o 
fered us of aiding in a work which com 
mends itself to our consideration by the 
highest motives that can influence hu 
man action. 

And lam free to confess, sir, that for 

| gion. 

given to us, while pleading for the full 
toleration of religion, to Lear our tesli- 
mony 1o its priceless value. Independent 
of its connection with the human destiny 
hereafier, I believe the fall of republican 
governments is indissolubly bound up 
with the fate of the Chrisjan religion, 
and that a people who reject its holy faith 
will find themselves the slaves of 
own evil passions, and-of arbitrary pos 
er. And 1am free 10 acknowledge tha   

> opie government of all friendly nations, 
purpose of | 

bh to the Republic would be produc- 

pas a ramored change of the Min- | beginnings, the sie 

; have laid the fo 
success in mercat 
their schemes on 
truly dazzling, an 

Caniner.—Itis repor ed that Fran- 
ill soon: succeed Mr. Gladstone 

lor of the Exchiequer. | 
§ AND AcninLr—The court has re- | erally wn a ratio i 
bw trial in the casé of Achilli against | muluplication of 
. one of the most tr 

i Farure.—The house of Hirsch | our prosperity for 
Amsterdam, has failed for half a 
ands sterling, nn consequence of 
es of R. IF. Pries, the coru-dealer. 
gr.— The weather has been favora- 
lout Great Britain, 
— Lonis Nupoleow’s Marriage.—The 
ract of Marriage, betweeu Louis Na- 
hd the Countess Montego, has been 
Great preparations are making for 
ge. Cherbourg has been declared 
Ftransatlantie port. 
ported that a further reduction is to 
n the French army. Louis Napo- 
eclared that after his marriage, his 

i not contain a single individual 
pposed his views ou this subject. 
i Spal ann Prussia.—The house 
Brothers & Co.. has loaned fily- 
pus of reals to Spain, and the 

Lhave loaned twenty millions rex 
russia, 
~The Turkish Government are 
ng 30,000 new troops against the 

fins. It is thought that Russia will 
Austria is sending troops into 

meaner 

Look Our. 
counterfeit bills 
Firry DoLLARS 

Insurance Bank 
are circulated 1 
sections of the 
be well execute 

deceive the uns 
sent, we are ung 
lar description 
terfeit emission 
only put our rea 
the spurieus cu 
in money of the § 
tioned, will do 
the bill and the 
nothing lest by ¢ 

  
A Washingtg 

New York Cor 
tributes the los; 
bill (which was 
House of Repres 
seems that Mr. 
who was in favo 

in the lobby by 
the button until 
called and the 
sult was 87 td 

Price would h: 
Speaker was in 
not, says the Ph 
ted whether the 
ruse, or merely 1 
on the part off 
proves that wom 
the legislation o 

a ——— te 

Congressional. 

VasninaTox, Friday, Feb. 11,1853. 
tive Session to-day Mr. BApcer’s 

ih was probably disposed of, by a 
B Yeas to 25 Nays, to postpone fhe 

b the 4th of March next Messrs, 
and Sebastian, friends of Badger, 
pint, and it is possible that the vote 
feconsidered at the next Executive 

puse of Representatives has passed 
reating two new Territories—the one 

ieitic, to be called Washington, and 
it of such of the territory of Oregon 

rth of the Columbia rivers and the 

je calied Nebraska, formed out of ter- 
ig west of the Missouri. Both thes: 

yet tu receive the sanction of the 
{3 

; rE —— 

Resting From MEexico.—We|  Porery.—A 
; evening some interesting and | Protestant Statd 
it news from Mexico. The revo- loudly tslked of 
as been accomplished in behalf | 1,11 “France, S 

fis called the Gaudalajara plan, 
Bhe Picayune recognizes the re- 
representative system) and the 

federation, and calls for the im- 
election of a new Congress, to be civil vod coclos 
id of two deputies from each State. | 
y, it demands the immediate re- | 1984. 
anta Anna to the country. The! Christian 
these points (says the Picayune) | wo are happ 
ubtedly the desire of the great prospects’ of th 
¥ of the people of Mexico, and we dav for the Che 
doubt will be insisted upon, with |," oT 
ght modifications, as the princi-| + '¢ Youthiul 

; : ttenal ta stitiort he risk of ure of her political institutions. | ! a 
ind is the habitual turning in time | €3115€ of the Cl 

Br of the Mexicans to the man his mother Exe 
pubtedly is the greatest that coun- | The exiled Ch 
produced. If we could have | ed, and the you 
his political honesty, or in the [enter into a 1 

ce of any other motive than selfish- | England. 
in his bosom, we might believe his 

er Catholic king 

testantisin 1s wig 

be the patron a 

liberty, before 

Lire's CHa 
other day, in w 
of the Slnate 4 
petitioner was ( 

mercant, a man 
been reduced | 

good. But his history tells us 
pvery return he has had to power 

en quickly followed by rejection 
Ision, arising from the repulsive 

of the measures and policy 
he has endeavored to force upon | of the governm 
ican people.” : want, and was, 
four opinion (concludes the Picay- | gaged as a day 

it the dismemberment of the Mexi- | of (he capitol. 
eration is approaching. Events|, affected the 
ur to keep it together for some | is relief passe 

it. Santa Anna will have a lively 

  
myself I rejoice at the occasion thus pwith us about Techauntepec; or 

ttle hearty fillibustering might 
purpose ; but the seeds of her 

pn are too widely sown and too 
fed to be eradicated, and she has 
in this locomotive age toc un- 
for action or even life. 

negative. 

says: “ Gen. Bla 
still remains in tl 

tions are mostly 
bery are equally 
ofthe latter—a fe 
a present of $150 
turned it, with ti 
the Semiuoles ng 

NEw JERSEY. 
was elected, on B 

New-Jersey, as 
place of the Hon 

Mobile Tribune, 14th. 

espatch to the Charleston Courier, 
imore, Feb. 15th, states that Gen. 

jad arrived at Boston, aud, it was said, 
jeted with Hon. Caleb Cushing,    
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In the U. 8. Sena 
since, Mr. Cass present 
al of the Baptist Union 

BY THE GRACE 
y are shadow CHRISTIAN. 

must return to 

ave no time to 

od 

    
   

    

‘weak and sublimatic imagination 

   

    

   

    

   
   

  

Tw Gos 3 

s are urgent.— | praying that measures be ta some, and ill-regulated passions | 
¢ upon me. Ito Americans abroad, ib hers, are producing founders and 

  

      
  v ground of my 

sow to the flesh, 
e spirit ; 1 must 
nd msulted Sa- 
i heart beseech 
ng, to take away 

   
science. He accompanied ; pwers of strane doctrines, whose 

tation with the following re OV 
neies itis easier 10 perceive than it 

their origin and pro- 
their career 

their remedy, not in legislation, but 

la sound religious opinion, whether 

y inculcate an appeal to God by means 

rocks, and stones, and rappings, the 

t and the most ridiculous experimen 

bn human credulity, or whether they 

: to pervert the Scriptures 10 the pur- 

es of their own libidinous passions, 

destroying that safe-guard of religion 

1 social order, the institution of mar- 

re, and by leading lives of unrestricted 

ercourse, their making proselytes to a 

erable imposture, unworthy of our 

are, by the tempiations of unbridled 

81. 

This same trial was made in Germa- 

some three centuries ago, in a period 

strange abominations, and failed. A nd 

will fail here. Where the word of 

od is [ree to all, no such vile doctrine 

h permanently establish itself. 

         

      
     account fr 1 have been requested to 

| 

es. But they will fine | petition which I send to the 
‘ble, from the Maryland Bag 

Be ale | Association, and to move ig 
Nl Lure ase) to the appropriate committee,’ 
Benito 1 fll with pleasure, not only from 
nd beseech thee | the moiives and position of 
thy wandering make this application, but alse’ 
wv wasting lamp. I heartily concur with them 
armory of God. | portance of the object, aad in® 
by thine all.suf priety of calling the attention of 
ristian. With. | vernment to it; an object dedi 
a thy might 10 the world in its consequen 
muents mn every This body of | 
v branch of holy intellicent Christians anxiousls 

the freedom of religious worship f 
countrymen wherever the ace 
life may carry them. 

And it is not strange that this 
Be ment should be strongly felt and gi 
Pa Sinies expressed in this land of cospel 
UNZCT. OCCASION | 1301 it is strange that: in thi 
wariness, and | FP js 8 world, and this day of intel 
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and hereafter.        

        

CICTICe no longer 
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n my. coldness; 

1e for my. incon- 

aracious Lamb 
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of Jesus from following the die   

stful, rebellious : 1 ial was referred. ¢ is vancement, any obstacte should The memorial was rele 

: posed by any government in Ch ARENT VEL Saag 
: OT Qn: dom 0 prevent the heh Tir lhe NE HAY \ y 27th. 1553. } elievers in { f | 

Mh b 1 ] } y & 

W. Baptist : 
be fscar i kein their own conscience, and whil 

C 1c or to Kee } 
ing unto Cesar the things that ape 

sar’s, prohibit them from renderi; 

Godihe things thatare God’s, a 
bly to their own convictions of i 

junctions of his divine word. 

cide fully with the signers of this 

tion, that the best of all freedom 
freedom of conscience, and that 

[Telegraphed to the Mobile Tribune.] 

ree Days Later from Europe. 

ARRIVAL OF THE NIAGARA. 

New York, February 14, 
he Cuamard steamer Niagara arrived at 

w York this evening, bringing three days 

er news than the Atlautic. Nhe reports 

cotton market finn with sales for the two 

ree j days of 55.000 bales, Middling Orleans 

ted at 53 a 53d. The Mauchester trade 

js active. 
Pork, Wheat and Coru had declined. Beef 

s firm. 
‘ousols were quoted at §9 5-8. 

‘ie Burmese war sull continued. 

France. 
the marriage of Napoleon was to have 
en place ou the 29th alt. The Senate and 
islature was convoked to meet ou the 

h instant. 

here was a rumored change of the Min- 
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   rannizes over the mind. 

We have a right 10 be heard Sis 

an appeal as this. for we have tj 

creal experiment—an experimes 
longer, for it has become Pheri 

ol tlie entire separation of chau 

State, and have shown that unpe 

treedon: of worship is not only 
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: Jie political anteresis : 3 : : 
e the fourth | i 4 i esis ‘of a coun riTisH CaBINgT.—Itis repor ed that Fran- 

est for the true interests of rel Baring will soon succeed Mr. Gladstone 
1 ¢ W 2 = . 

L) Cliviel sell. Unfortunately the errors haneellor of the Exchequer. 
Loam Barely Lon. Lie Jw . aut Newman axp Acninir—The court has re- 

wlore the first 3S: Haven Yul vw holly yielde bd a new trial in the case of Achilliagaiust 
nrocress of vuth, and in many co man 

q + rn the civil authority impiously und Notner FarLure.—The house of Hirsch 
Jones wel : i ; . tard as failed f aif : : ret * to exclude any form of religion 0., of Amsterdam, has failed for half a 

pelore the first - jon pounds sterling, 1 consequence of 

    
owir, and non-conformity is not all @ 
ol conformity to the will of Go 

the offence of preferring the divi 

to that of the ruler. = 

      orgeries of R. F. Pries, the coru-dealer. 

Water. —The weather has been favora- 

throughout Great Britain. 
raxck.— Louis: Nupoleow’s Marriage. —The 

| contract of Marriage, betweeu Louis Na- 

on and the Countess Montego, has been 

ed. Great preparations are making for 

marriage. Cherbourg has been declared 

1 as a transatlantic port. 

is reporied that a further reduction is to 

ade in the French army. Louis Napo- 

has declared that after his marriage, his 

ret will not contain a single individual 
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rs to Prassia, 
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enegrins. It is thought that Russia will 

fere. Austria 1s seudiug troops 1uto 
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Bb Executive Session to-day: Mr. BADGERS 

hination was probably disposi d of; by un 

b or 26 Yeas ta 25 Nays, to postpone the 

ter 10 the 4th of March next Messrs, 

wens and Sebastian, frends. of: Badge, 

e absent, and it is possible that the vote 

be reconsidered at the next kKxecutive 
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ne House of Representatives has passed 
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the Pacitic, 0 be called Washington, and 
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have yet to receive the sanction of the 
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we brought nto thay go. T'liere is not the shehtest re 
ye ; . : i.io Yo: SI phjoct of the first sonable objection to such a demand. 

hoof the Re- 

it 1s hoped that, 

is single end m 

   

        

be ought not, indeed, to be necessary, 

  

     

     

   

  

   

  

   

      
       

      

     

    

   

   
   
   

  

   
   

this unworthy system of intolerance | 

not the least foundation th reason or rel 

fiis a relic of barbarian 
converting the religion of the gospel i 

  

   

    

aion. mere 

  

   
   

  

   

    

  

nplished that re- 
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     NTERESTING FroM Mexico.—We 

e this evening some interesting and 

rtant news from Mexico. The revo- 

a“ Yor yy : D 3 1 arnestly desired au engine of stare, and substituting 4 a 
| 1iake it conve- man laliibilin for those personal cone     

  

   

  

ht.occasion. tious ol i :higious belief whieh every 

     

        

  

  

  

    

   

        

0 Wri should exercise for himself, and for ti on has been accomplished in behalf 

TF. Ticurson exercise oI which every one is responsis what is called the Gaudalajara plan, 

LW Wiipes, ble ? Vii ich the Picayune recognizes the re- 

.E: Taiiaverno, [n what manner it may be proper {off ea Nia Sys) 200 the 

T B. June, one government to present this gray 3 Be nn, Ty 
a. WILLIAMS, (question 10 other covermnents, I do wi € a2 

        

pposed of two deputies from cach State. 
     

   
   

    
   

   
   

   

          

   
       

    

      

   

  

    

  

   

  

   

   
    

   
    

   
    

    

   
   

I. MM. Haspy, undertake at present to say. 1 shall oo¥ ndly, it demands the immediate re- 

Nar, is reference to the Comittee on Fo of i Aron ih countr . The 

Ee Conte eigh Relotions, feeling satisfied that th t of these points (says the si 

Wil give it their earnest attention, aud undoubtedly the desire of the great 
Rentine of Minis the hope that they will make a repo jority of the people of Mexico, and we 

which will be authoritative, as the 

press.on of our views, and still mo 

cating a Mousters those of our constituents, in any con 
vr 

e no doubt will be insisted upon, with 
pe slight modifications, as the princi- 
| feature of her political institutions. 

p second is the habitual turning in time 
flanger of the Mexicans to the man 
andoubtedly is the greatest that coun- 

F has produced. If we could have 

nication in to-day’s 
   
    
   
   

cily-on Thursday 

We 

   
   

nications 4ne Lxecutive may open Wil; 

lorerrn powers.       

       

n April next. 

Certainly there can be no objection 

urm and friendly representations, and 

cannot doubt ‘that these declarations OM 
the wishes of the American people wills 
have weighs everywhere, and Lam salised 
fied they will ere long produce 1a saluta=4 

ry effect in some countries, and eventu ‘ 

ally in ail. "his is a Kind of interposies 
tion which well befits this Republic, and 

as day by day we find ourselves engaged 

in ar different questions, we have caus 
to feel gratified that the opportuvity is 

| fered us of aiding ina work which co 

| mends itself to our consideration by th 

| highest motives that cau influence h 

Liman action. 

ors.—We take | And Lam free to confess, sir, that 
om the Tennes- mysell I rejoice at the occasion § 
actical means to given to us, while pleading for the : 
Sabbath School | wleration of religion, to bo5s our te 
cc to the direct mony to is priceless value. Independ 
Purcly no one of of its connection with the human de 

tradition and iereafier, 1 believe the fall of re 
a oy thins governments is indissolubly bou 
ren Shar the fate of the Christian relig 
Eta tr cer and that a people who reject its holy 
cor, ss religks will find themselves the slaves of 

own evil passions, and of arbitrary 
er. And 1amfreeto acknowledge 

hat althouzh it         
fon, It 18 not an       
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the / consecration    

  

pe of good. 

        
‘e trust that many 

be present ou thd 
    

  

   

      

lence that we nosy 

ovement, we sub-       ich he has endeavored to force upor 
p Mexican people.”    

    

   

rticle, aud join in 
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federation is approaching. 
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eldly for action or cven life. 

Mobile Tribune, 14th. 
   
    

  

  
   A despatch to the Charleston Courier     

    

    

        
    
   sted Dy the tes- | 

ous,” 

  

   
| s closeted with Hon. Caleb Cushing. 

    

   

    

       

     

    

th in his political honesty, or in the 

fistence of any other motive than selfish- 

bss in his bosom, we might believe his 

turn to the Republic would be produc- 
But his history tells us 

at every return he has had to power 

s been quickly followed by rejection 

d expulsion, arising from the repulsive 

racter of the measures and policy 

t is our opinion (concludes the Picay- 
mberment of the Mexi- 

Events 

v occur to keep it together for some 
rs yet. Santa Anna will have a lively 
pute with us about Techauntepec; or 
%n a little hearty fillibustering might 

ve that purpose; but the seeds of her 
solution are too widely sown and too 

rooted to be eradicated, and she has 
ome in this locomotive age too un- 

ym Baltimore, Feb. 15th, states that Gen. 
sree had arrived at Boston, and, it was said, 

   
for January, 
  

     
Huxt's Merchants Magazine, 

touches briefly upon tw three ‘topics 
which at this momeut possess more than or- 
divary interest, We extraet the following 
suggestive paragraphs: 
te Our Tare have never enjoyed such 

| uuintercupted prosperity. Breaches of mer- 
captile faith, or talure toameet commercial 
engagements, have been almost nuknown, 
and thus the protit-and:loss account exhibits 
a range of entries all upon the credit side 

*What next * is the question asked, or anx 
iously dousidered ou every side. Have we 
reached this height of prosperity only to make 
our fall the more disastrous? Is the course 
commercial affairs always like the segment 
of a circle described by a child's swing, and 

can there be no progress without a correse 

ponding re-actior ! Has the world grown no 

wiser with age than thus to toil up the hill 

with the certainty that the ground will all be 

lost again t  Tliese are thoughts which will 

come to many during the loug evenings that 
close in upon the first of the new year. 

“There are, it 18 hue, some suns of evil 

portent. We regard’as the wost dangerous | 
the rapid increase of new banks, The pri | 
cipal danger from this sotirce is not in the | 
fact that the expenses of legitimate baukers | 

will be greatly increased, while the profits 
will only be divided. Nor is it so much in | 
the healthy expansion which will be created | 
by the increased issue of paper mouey 3 al- | 
though this is an evil of great magnitude, | 
The great danger lies in the fact that the cou- 
trol of the currency aud the direction of mous 
etary affairs will. pass, in a great measure, | 
fron the hauds of the judicious and experis | 
enced into the hauds of a new set of meu, too | 
httle acenstomed to such a charge. The new | 
bauks are manaPeéd in a great degree hy new 
hands. undisciplined by former reverses, and | 
unaccustomed to the dangers which are sure | 
to be encountered. - Like inexperienced mari- | 
ners, they will carry too much sail iu fair | 
weather, and give way to too sudden a panic | 
when the storm overtakes them. A large 
class of the new bauks, too, are originated | 
by borrowers instead of by capitalists, and this | 

“a 

  

} 

will add neither to their caution nor stability, | 
« Another indication of: evil is the rapid 

formation of new houses by young aud inex- | 
perienced clerks, who ought to be kept under 
the control of wiser heads until they are more | 
fit to be trusted to their own strength. The 

requisites for the successful management of | 
mercantile businesy are greatly underrated | 
by a majority of the young meu in this coune | 
try; aud the melancholy disasters with which 
our commercial history inthe pastis so thick- 
ly strewed, seem to have no mtuence in de 
terring the young and adventurous from ems | 
barking in the same desperate enterprise, | 
And mauy even of those who have some | 
reason in setting up for themselves show | 
but little judgment at the very outset of their | 
cateer. They have no patience for the small 
beginnings, the slow and sureearnings which 
have laid the foundation of all legitimate 
success in mercantile pursuits, ‘They lay ous 
their schemes on a scale of magnificence | 
truly dazzling, and their expenses are gens 
erally 1 a ratio iuverse to their profits. This 
multiplication of mercantile houses will be 
ote of the most trying of all the assaults upou 
our prosperity for the coming yeas” 

Loox Outr.—We are intormed that 
counterfeit bills of the denomination of 
Firry DoLLars, on the Marine and Fire 
Insurance Bank of the State of Georgia, | 

are circulated in this locality and other | 
sections of the State. They are said to | 
be well executed and well calculated to | 
deceive the unsuspecting. At the pre- | 
sent, we are unable to give any particu- | 
lar description of the genuine or coun- 
terfeit emission, and can consequently | 
only put our readers on their guard against 
the spurieus currency. Men, who deal | 
in money of the size and description men- 
tioned, will do well to look to the face of | 
the bill and the paper thereof. There is | 
nothing lest by caution. | 

Columbus Enquirer. 

  A Washington correspondent of the | 
New York Commercial Advertiser at- | 
tributes the loss of the New York Mint | 
bill (which was lately defeated in the 
House of Representatives) to a lady. Tt 
seems that Mr. Price, of New Jersey, | 
who was in favor of the bill, was stopped | 
in the lobby by a lady, who held him by | 
the button until after his name had been | 
called and the vote declared. | The re-| 

sult was 87 to 88. The vote of Mr. | 

| 
| 

| | 
| 

Price would have made a tie, and the 
Speaker was in favor of the bill. It is 
not, says the Philadelphia Enquirer, sta- 
ted whether the detention was a cunning 
ruse, or merely an act of thoughtlessness 
on the part of the lady, but the fact | 
proves that women have some influence in 
the legislation of the courtry. 

Mobile Even. News. 

Porery.—A Catholic league against 
Protestant States including England, is 
loudly tslked of and warmly urged in Ire- | 

land, France, Spain, Portugal, and oth- | 
er Catholic kingdoms of Europe. Pro- 
testantism is widely felt and declared to 

be the patron and defence of that civil 

liberty, before whose just demands the 

civil and ecclesiastical despots of Lurope | 

quail. 

i 

| 

CHRISTIANITY IN MADAGASCAR. — 
We are happy to learn that there are | 
prospects of the dawning of a brighter 
day for the Christians in Madagascar.— 

The youthful Prince, who for years past, 
at the risk of bis life, bas espoused the 
cause of te Christians, now jointly with 
his mother exercises supreme authority. 

The exiled Christians have been recall- 
ed, and the young Prince is anxious to 

enter into a treaty of commerce with 

England. 

Lire's CHANGES. — Mr. Seward the 
other day, in urging upon the attention 

of the Slnate a private claim, said the 

petitioner was once a merchant—a great 
mercant, a man of wealth——that he had 

been reduced by an anjust prosecution 

of the government of the U. Sates to 

want, and was, while soliciting relief, en- 
gaged as a day laborer in the rebuilding 
of the capitol. Mr. Seward’s statement 
so affected the Senate, that the bill for 

his relief passed without a vote in the 
negative. : 

1 

        

A letter dated Ocala, Fla, January 19th, 

says: “ Gen. Blake, the Government Agent, 

still remains in the Indian conntry. Negotia- 

tions are mostly at an end. Flattery and bri- 

bery are equally useless. As au instance cf 

ofthe latter—a few days since, Gen. Blake sent 

a present of $1500 to * Billy 3’ Le promptly re- 

turned it, with the message that the * Chief of 

the Semiuoles no love money.’ ” 

New Jersgv.—Jous R. Trospsox (Dem.) 

was elected, on Friday, by the Legislature of 
New-Jersey, as United States Senator, in the 

    

1   

   

day in favor of buyers, which caused a de- 

(Mr. Win. H, Prandridge, to. Alabama, 

| man, her anatfected simplicity, gentle dispo- 

| know her was to love her. 
| was kind and humane, frequently denying 
| herself to add to the comfort of her servauts, 
land always taking a deep interest in their 

| a mother, she was unremitting in her labours. 

| both in precept aud example. 

| she fell asleep in the arms of Jesus. 

| of Bachelor of Sciences. 

Montgomery Cotton Market. 

J State Register Office, 
~ Blonday, Feb. 14, 1858. 

Corrox.—--The market for this article ! 

throughout thie past week, has been in a some of the Agents now employed ure realizing 
lauguid cotdition, prices being from day to! Wice that sum, 

| 

cline ou the better grades of je, and fc. on 

the lower qualities. To-day ‘the market is! 

inactive, buyers unwilling to operate without | 

further concession ou the poor cotton. | 
We quote Middlings 81; good Middlings 

82 t0.9¢, 

COTTON STATEMENTS ! 

    

Stock on hand, 1st Sept, 1852, 583 
Received past week, 1.221 

“ previously, 61,166—62.387 

Shipped past week, 44.25 62,970 
previously, 48,043—52 465 

stock om band, Feb. 14, 1853, 10,505 

Montgomery Prices Cgrrent. | 
-— | 

CORRECTED AND REPURTED BY E. HALFMANN. 

Bagamng, Kentucky, per yd. 14 a 14} 
India, »” Fl i 

Bare Roee, Kentucky, 1b. 7a 8} 
Bacon, Sides, *" 9!.a 10} 

Shoulders, “ st 4.9" 
Hams, “ 13. a 17 

Correr. Rio, “ 93 a 1! 
Laguyra, t 11 a2 
Java, “ 15. a 16 
Maracaibo, “ 13 a 14 

Corn, per bush. 371 a 40 
FrLour, Superfine, per bbl, $5 50 6 00 

Extra, is 7 00 7 50 
Larp. bbl. and kegs, per Ib, 1H a 
MOLASSES, bbl,  pergall, 28 ‘a 30 

half * “ 34 a 35 
Stear, Brow, per ib. 5 a. 6) 

Clarified, “ 6a 8! 
Crushed, “ 10} a 113 

Sart, per sack, $25 
RICE, per lb. 5a 6 

Montgomery. Feb. 11, 1853 
EE a hE! 

MORTUARY. 

Died of consumption ou the 5th inst, at 
her residence in Gainesville. Ala, Mrs Ma- 
kia KE. RosesTtson, wife of Mr. James G. Ro- 
bertson, 10 the 29th year of her age, 

The deceased was born in Lancaster co., 
Va, but while young moved with her father, 

In 

June, 1841, she was married, and the fcllow- | 
ing year wade a profession of religion, and 
with her husband united with the Gaines- 
ville Baptist Church, Since that time her 
path has been that of the jast. “shining more 
and more unto the perfect day.” Asa wo- 

sition, and warm benevolent heart. endeared 

herto ali. Ot her it may be truly said. to 
As a misiress. she 

temporal and spiritual welfare. As a wife, 

she was industrious, prudent, affectionate 
and faithful, *a erowun to her tusband.” As 

nuwearied i her watchfuluess, aad faithful 
As a Chris- 

sian, she #walked humbly with God.” 
Her last illness was short bat painful.— 

fler sufferings at times were intense. yet she 
vever mourned butseemed perfectly resigu- 
ed tothe will of God. Hermind was cleal, 
aud her memory retentive to the day of her 
death. A few hours before she breathed her 
last, with clasped hands, and countenance 
almost angele, she exclaimed, “As the heart 
panteth after the water brooks, so panteth my 
soul after Thee, O God.” Soon afterwards 

A wid- 
owed husband, two sweet little girls, an aged 
father, aud a large circle of admiring affec- 
tionate friends mourn her loss, but their loss 

1s her eternal gain. 
s Life's labor doe, as sinks the clay, 
Light from its load the spirit thes, 
While heaven and earth combine to say, 
*How blest the righteous when he dies,”’ 

WH 
    
  

MARION, ALADAMA. 
  

FACULTY. 

tev. H. TALBIRD, A. AL, President and Pro- 
fessor of Theology and Moral Science. 

A. B. GOODHUE, 4. M, Professor of Mathe- 

matics aud Astronomy. 
L. BROWN. A. M.. Professor of the Latin and 

Greek Languages and Literature, 
N. K. DAVIS, 4. M., Professor of Chernistry 

and Geology 
R. A. MONTAGUE, 4. B, Tutor. 
J. A. MELCHER, A. B., Teacher of the Pre 

paratory Department. 
  

[IE English and Scientific Course embraces 
three years, and includes all the English 

Branches of the regular College Course and the 

Latin, Greek or French Language. The studies 

of this course are pursued, as far as practicable, 

in connection with the regular classes, and those 
who complete the course, are entitled the degree 

The Theological Course embraces three y ears, 
and is the same as is usually pursued in Theo. 
logical Seminaries. ‘I'hose whose want of pre- 

vious advantages renders it desirable, pursue 

Literary studies in the Scientific or Regular 
course. 

I'he Session begins the first of October, and 

the Annual Commencement is held on the last 

"I'iesday in June. The session is divided into two 

Terms. 
Phere is but one vacation, viz: during the 

months of July, August and September. 

Candidates for admission to the [Ireshman 

Class, must sustain a creditable examination in 

the following books, viz : Latin and Greek Gram- 
mars, Cesar, Sallust, or Cicero's Select Oratious, 

Virgil, and the Gredk Reader, or what shall be 
equivalent thereto. A thorough acquaintance 
with the common English branches is also requi- 
red. For admission to advanced standing, can- 
didutes must sustain an examination on all the 
studies previously pursued by the class they pro- 
pose to enter, 

Students from another College, must furnish 

evidence that they have left that institution free 

from ceusure. 
Applicants for an English Course, will: be ad- 

mitted to such clusses as they may be qualified Lo 

enter, 
Students are received into the Preparatery De- 

partment at any stage of advancement. 

  

EXPENSES: 
Tuition per term, 

Incidentals, 
Students rooming in College are charged 

$2 per month for room. and servant to 

attend upon it, per term, 

Board, per month, {from $9 to $11 

Washing. per month, from 1 to 1.50 

Tuition, tor common Knglish Branches 
in Preparatory Deparunent, per term, 16 00 

Fuel and Ligh.s, of course, vary with the sea- 

son, and will at all times depend much upon the 

economy of the student. 

Tuition is required in advance, and no deduc- 

tion made for absence, encept in cases of pro. 

tracted illness. The student is charged from the 
time of entering {othe close of the term, unless 
for special reasons he is admitted for a shorter pe- 

ciod. In the Theological Department, tuition and 
room rent are free, 

$25 00 
2 00 

10 00 

| HE & 

  

BEAUTIFUL lot of Traveling Trunks, Va- 
lises, Carpet Bags, &e. &c., received this day 

at the fashionable Clothing Store of 

HANCE TO MAK 
ubseril.er is desitous of | 

“in euch county and town of thé | 
capital of from 5 to $10 only will be required, 
and nuything Like an efficent, energetic man ean 
make from three to five dollars per day;—indeed 

Every information will be given 
paid ) 
WM. A. KINSLER, 

[Box 601, Philadelphia Post Office. 

by uddressing. (postage 
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JUST PUBLISHED 
NEW EDITIONS. 
EMOIRS OF MRS. SARAILL D. JUD. 
SUN. By Fanny Forrester. 18mo, cloth. 

"P'wenty-cight thousand already sold. New edi- 
tion, with Notes by the Author, 60 cts. 

Same, cloth, gilt extra, #1 00 

his differs from the former editions by the 

addition of 59 pages of Notes. It is written in 

that graceful, chaste style which gained Mrs. 

Judson, as ‘Fanny Forre-ter,” a high reputation 

wmony the American female writers of the pre- 
sent day.” 

‘Rarely have we read a more beautiful sketch 

of female Joveliness, devoted piety, missionary 

zeal, fortitude, sacrifice and success, than is here 
drawn by a pen well known to the reading world, 

“I'he gifted Authoress found a theme worthy of 
her classic pen, and thousands will rejoice in the 

addition she has given to religious literature and 

missionary biography.” 

THE JUDSON QFFERING. By Dr. Dow- 
ling. 18mo, cloth, THets 

¢ It is done up in fancy style, something after 

the fashion of the Annuals; and a handsome en- 

graving, representing “I'ne Departure’ of the 

first Missionary from America, faces the title 

page. Itis neat and spirited, and nus obtained, 
us it deserves, an extensive circnlation.” 

THE ALMOST CHRISTIAN. By Rev 

Matthew Mead. - With an Twwreduction, by W. 

R. Walliams, D. D.  183mo, cloth. ou cts, | 
«Mr. Mead was cotemporary with those great 

lights of the Church, Owen, Bunyan, and Baxter. 
His works had the special recommendation of 
Richard Baxter, who advised such as derived to 
place the best religious books in their libraries, to 
obtain‘as many of Mr. Meads as they could get. 
It is full of thought, ingenious in argument, dis- 

criminating, and highly evangelical.” : 

SCRIPTURE TEXT-BOOK AND TREASU. 
RY. JIavaluable to Ministers and Biblical Stu- 

dents. [tis an arrangement of Scripture Texts 
for Ministers, Sanduy-school Teachers, and Fam 

ilies. Iu two parts, with maps of al! the coun- 

tries mentioned in the B.ble. 12mo, half mor.,75e. 
This book has received the highest commenda- 

tions from the religious press in parts of the coun- | 
try. and is regarded by those acquainted with it 
as a standard work, It is a wonderful help to alt 
classes in the study of the Holy Scriptures. ‘I'he 

first part, or Text Book, relates to doctrines, du- 
ties, &c., forming a complete system of Theology. 
The se cond part, or Treasury, relates to History, 
Geography, Mauners, Customs, Art, &ec., form- 

ing a complete Bible Dictionary. ‘Thirty thou- 
sand copies were sold in Great Britain in u few ! 

months. 
«]t is hardly possible to couceive of an arrange- 

ment uuder which can be shown the teachings of 

Scripture on a greater number of subjects.” 

THE PASTOR'S HAND BOOK. Compri- 
sing Selections of Scripture, arranged for various 
occasions of official duty; Select Formulas for the 
Murrviage Ceremony, etc., und Rules of Business 
for Churches, Ecclesiastical and other delibera- 
tive ussemblies. By Rev. W. W, Everett. mo 
rocco, S0cts, 

“Jt is an exceedingly useful book, and being 
brought within a small compass, will greatly fa- 
cilitate the duties of the pastor. 

“I'he table for appointments for each month 

and each day of the week, designed for pencil | 
notes, is a valuable addition,” 

“Pastors will find this work of great practical 

utility. It is small-—adupted to the pocket, and 

the low price at which it is published will place it 
within the reach of every one.” 

LEWIS COLBY & CO. 
122 Nassau Street, N.Y. 
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"SPRING FASHIONS! 
HATS!!! HATS!!! 

1 POMROY & CO. have just received! ? 

/+ by Rail Road a lot of superior quality 

QSAR PAY AL &ANNY §P92 A AN ® 
RA Es '& ROY LR 2Hals, 

comprising Rankin's, Read’s, and Beebe's Impe- 

rial Mole-skin, Black, Cassimere, &c. 
February 16, 1853. 

1853—A. McBRYDE—18 
DRUGGINT, 

Montgomery 
Hi vne sold my interest in 

the late firm of McBryde & 
Thiess, I would respectfully 
inform the public that I have 
opened a NEW DRUG STORE 
in my individual name, in the 
house recently occupied by 
Richard Coxe & Co. as a Hard- 
ware Store. 

Every article in my Store is 
new and fresh, and this of itself is something to 
the purchaser of Drugs. + My stock is ample, and 
I shall continue to add to it from time to time, 
as business may require. I have bought my 
goods on purpose to sell, and cash purchasers, as 
well as prompt buyers on time, will be sure to be 
aatisfied 1.7 Paints, Oils—Glass, Varnishes— 
Brushes—Perfumery—Brandies, Wines—Porter, 

Ale, Segars, Spices—Teas--Pickles, Sauces— 

Garden Seeds, &c. &ec., as usual. Call and see. 
A. McBRYDE. 

At the Sign of Figure ©; on Blue Post, near 
Court House. 

53. 

Ala. 

  

Montgomery, Jan. 7, 1853. 
  

WARE-HOUSE NOTICE, 1852. 
  

GILMER & CO., 

Warehouse & Commission Merchants, 

Brick Cotton Sheds and Close Storage. 
pag undersigned beg leave to tender ANE 

their thanks to their friends and the LEBWRY 
public generally, for their past liberal support, 
and hope, by prompt attention to the interest of 
their patrons, to give full satisfaction, and te 
merit a further extension of their business. 

They now nave rrany for the reception of Cot- 
ton their NEW BRICK WAREHOUSE, situated 
on the property so well known as Bibb & Nickels’ 
Warehouse, which for convenience will be une- 
qualled by any other in the city; also, their new 
CLOSE STORAGE WAREHOUSE, situated im- 
mediately in front of their old stand; and with 
these additions to their present large capacity 
for storage, they may safely promise their custo- 
mers that their Cotton and other produce will be 
well sheltered and taken care of. Each of their 
Cotton Warehouses igprovided with large cisterns. 

From the locality of their Warehouses—imme- 
diately on the bank of the river—they are ena- 
bled to offer extra inducements as to promptness 
and dispatch in their shipping department, as 
well as security in case of fire. 
5 Special attention given to the sale of Cot- 

on. 
#4 All consignments of Cotton per Railroad, 

received free of drayage to the shipper. 
7#8-They offer for sale, at the lowes market 

price— 
1000 pieces best Kentucky Bagging : 
100 coils “ te Rope—a premium 

article; 
1500 1bs. 
100 bal.s India Bagging. 

Also, GINS of Griswold, Taylor and Carver's 
make. GILMER & CO. 

Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 17, 1852. 35 
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FEYHE subscriber hason hand 

and is constantly receiv. Sfe 
ing, a good and general assortment of Cabi- 
net Furniture of almost every description, 
which he will endeavor to sell at uniform 
prices. He has also a first rate Upholdster 
who is capabie of doing all kinds of Upholds 
stery or Paper-hanging which may be requis 
red. All orders attended to with neatuess 
and depatch. He also keeps constantly ou 

| hand a rtment of Merallic Burial 
Cases. JOHN POWELL. 

     

    

    

     
      

ally kept in a Dry Goods Store. 

   

   

   

  

    

Corner of Market and Pe 
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, 

EALERS in’ Fnney and Staple Dry-Goods, 
Clothing, Hats, Boots and Shoes, Hardware 

and Cutlery, Saddlery, and all other articles usu- 

t 

t 

I 
1 

W. & I. are permanently established in Mont- 
gomery, and by selling goods at small profits to 

solvent and punctual purchasers they hope to 
make permanent customers, with whom they can 
long coutinue to do business pleasantly and sat- 
isfuctorily. Their facilities for purchasing goods 
at low prices are equal to those of any other 
house in Montgomery. They keep a very lurge 
stock, und are constantly replenishing. : 

17 Cash purchasers will always find prices sat- 
isfuctory. : 

Feb. 11. 

I 

I 

42 
  

i ( 
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8 REED CR SAT) SUA 
MILLIN BR, 

\ RS. HAGADON respectfully informs » 
the Ladies of Moutgoinery and the ad- SL 

joining counties, that she is now receiving her 

Spring Stock of Miliinery both from New York 
and New Orleans, consisting of Bonnets, Caps, 
Head-dresses, Flowers and Ribbons all of which 
she intends to sell at reduced prices. 
She has also a Fashionable establishment in the 

city of Mobile, No. 9 Dauphin st., where the la- 
dies both in the city and country may be supplied 
with the choicest Goods in lier line. All orders 
promptly a‘tended to. 
_ Jan. 31st, 1853, 

GC 

ZODNITT & HOWARD, 
Physicians 

& Surgeons, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
January 21. 1853. - 39 
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A J0UTEN & MARGUILS, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Macon County, Alabama, 

Y 7 ILL practice in co-partnership in the 
various courts of Macon, Montgome- 

ry. Pike, Russell, and Tallapoosa counties; 
in the Supreme Court of Alabama, aud the 
U. 8. District court at Moutgomery. 
Henry C. Hooren:  ) ( Geoke: Marquis, 

Union Springs, Ala. § | Tuskegee. Ala. 
Jan. 14,1852, 38 

LEWIS COLBY & CO, 
THE N. YORK BAPTIST BOOK-STORE. 
AT THE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU ST, 

{oY nNg to keep on hand a large assort- 
ment of Theological. Religious, Miscellaneous 

and School Books, which they offer on the most 
reasonable terms. 

Colby & Co. while prepared to furnish any of 
their own large and valuable List of Pablications, 
are at the same time agents for the books of 

American Baprmist PuBrication Sociery, 
Thr MASSACHUSETTS SABBATH-NCHOOL NOCIETY, 
Thue New-ENGLAND SABBATH Scuoot UNIoN, 
aud other lurge publishing establishments; and 
have special faciiities for supplying Ministers of 
the Gospel, Sunday-Nchools, Colporteurs, und 
Booksellers generally, with every thing in their 
line at publisher’s prices. 

LEWIS COLBY & CO. 
122 Nussau street, New York, 

C. A. SUGG, 
DEALER IN 

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES 
AND CONFECTIONARIES, 

Greensboro’, Ala. 

    

“
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_ April 14, 1852. 

L. H. DICKERSON’S 
CABINET WARE-HOUSE, 

SELMA, ALA. 

TAKES this method of informing the public 
that he has opened a large Cabinet Ware- 

House in Selma. He will keep on hand a com- 
plete assortment of every variety of Furniture 
—consisting of Parlor, Dining-room and Betl- 
room Furniture. He has also an extensive as- 
sortment of Carpeting Oil Cloths—all of which 
he will sell at reasonable prices. He proposes to 
sell on such terms as will make it to the interest 
of those who have been in the habit of procuring 
articles in his line, in Mobile or New-Orleans, to 

purchase of him. 
He will have on hand a supply of PIANOS, of 

the most improved construction. 
Also, Meraic Burian Cases, air tight, of eve- 

ry size and description. 
ze Mr. Dickerson would invite the public to 

visit his Cabinet Ware Rooms and examine for 
themselves. Corner of Washihgton and Selma 
streets. ° (ly) march 22, 1852. 

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING STORE. 

. POMROY & (0. 
NVITE the attention of their friends and the 
publie generally to their large and well selec- 

ted stock of FALL and WINTER GOODS, 
consisting of every variety of Gentlemen's and 
Boy's wearing apparel, suitable for common and 
the most fantastic party uses. In addition, they 
have just received 
Beebe's, Read's and Rankin's finest Black 

Sitk MATS of the latest fashion ; 
Walking Canes, (the Opera Glass, &c.) 
Silk and Cotton Umbrellas; 
Merino and Canton Flanwel Under Shirts; 

Do. €€ Drawers, 

Shakers’ Knit Smrrs 1nd Drawers, &e. &e. 

Their stock is replenished almost every week ;» 
and they are thereby enabled to furnish their 
customers with new articles, of the latest fash- 
ion. Nov. 4, 1852, 

“ 
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CILMIR, TATLOR & CO, 
3 returning their thanks for-the pat- 

ronage heretofore extended to them, j 
beg leave to introduce with the new 
year, a new element in the GROCERY § 
TRADE of this city—namely— 

A strict adherence to a Cash Nystem of 
Business. 

Having sold, in the two years and a half 
gince the establishmsnt of their concern—a Half 
Million of Dollars worth of Groceries and West- 
ern Produce—they have had a wide field for a 
practical test of the present mode of doing busi- 
ness in this trade, as it now prevails in Mont- 
gomery, and have satistied themselves by actual 
proofs, that a trade conducted ou a cash basis, 
with a reduction in profits of one half, will be 
as profitable to the seller, and much cheaper to 
the buyer; and therefore they this day announce 
a cash Grocery establishment—wholesale aud 
retail—for the benefit of all cash customers. 

"The extensive nature of our business hereto- 
fore, is the best proof that can be offered of the 
general satisfaction we give to those who favor 
us with their patronage. And we have now the 
additional inducement to offer, in the location at 
New Orleans of Mr. Samuel Snodgrass, as our 
Special Agent for the purchase of Goods—who 
is well known to be fully acquainted with the 
merchandize suited for this market; and having 
ample facilities at command, will always avail 

himself of the lowest prices in the New Orleans 
market. Soliciting your patronage, we are 

Your ob’t serv’ts, 
GILMER, TAYLOR & CO. 

Montgomery, Jan. 7, 1853. 

On BERLE 
UST RECEIVED, three cases of Beebe’s 
best and latest style Mole-skin HATS; 

Lot of Andrew’s ‘I'runks! 
Do. Rock Islund Writing Paren; 
Do. do. Warring do , &c. &e. 

Feu. 16, 1853. C. POMROY & CO. 

LCTUNN & HRINDIRSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, AND 

SOK!S SIRS IN CHANCERY, 
ILL praciice in the Courts of Macon, 

f Chambers, Russell, Pike, Tallapoosa, 
Talladegee, in the Supreine Court of the 

V IU 9 

    

  

gomery. : 
Geo. W. Gunny, Jxo. HENDERSON.           place of the Hon. Robert F. Stockton, resigner, Dee. 23 C. POMEROY & CO. 

x 4 
n, 19th, 1853. 39 

  

    

30th day of June. 

Being four miles from the Mont- 
gomery and West Point Rail Road, with which 
it has regular communication by stagéan 

the contagions and alarms, co 

stitute is one mile south east of the public 
square, sufficiently remote to be free from the 

enjoy all the advantages of a street locality. 

in the institution. 

ry by which boys may be made scholars, with 

little labor or in a short time. 

give a reason for w 
practicable, demonstration in every thing. 

p¢ and the U. S. District Court at Mout- 

H1S Institution, which closed 
term of the fifth annual session, 

imo, commenced the Spring Term on Monday 
he 10th inst., and will elose on Thursday-the 

In point of location, it could 
10t be more favorably situated. For health and 
Jleasantness, Tuskegee is proverbial and needs 
10 comment. 

om- 
hibus, it is easy of access, and yet exempt from 

non toplacesim- 
nediately on the great thoroughfares. The in- 

wise and temptations incident to places of public 
yusiness, and at the same time, near enough to 

I'he buildings are comfortable and commodi- 
us. The boarding. department, in the care and 
winder the direction of Col. Ja:. L. Simmons, 
urnishes a pleasant home for students that board 

The mode of instruction is a most laborious 
me. We know of neither magic nor machine- 

It is designed to 

he progressive, thorough, and systematic : such 
1s will develope the energies, nature, train and 

bring into active and vigorous exercise, all the 
powers of the mind. The pupil is required to 

( hat he does, and as far as 
He 

ia tauzht to think, analyze, and calussify. While 
he receives all necessary assistance, he isthrown 
wuch upon his own resources and taught to rely 
mainly upon himself. By this he acquires inde- 
pendence of thought, an acumen and grasp of in- 
tellect, which make him a man and a ‘scholar, 

rather than a learned automaton, 
We think that boys ought to learn those things 

which they are to practice when they become 
men Hence, the pupils in this institution are 
required to pay special attention to those bran- 
ches of study, which will fit them for business, 
and the practical duties of active life. The ru- 
inous, yet common, we had almost said universal, 
policy of thrusting pupils into branches of study 
beyond their powers of comprehension, is careful- 
ly guarded against—a policy which blunts the 
perceptions, paralizes the energies, and produces 
an aversion to intellectual effort, almost uncon- 
querable. 

Without reenacting the penal statutes of the 

State, which prohibit immorality and crime, we 

deem it sufficient to state that, we expect every 
pupil to deport himself, at all times, as a *‘chris- 
tian gentleman.” He is regarded as under the 

immediate control of the teachers, and as pledged 

to unconditional obedience to all the rules and 

regulations of the institution. And any breach 
of propriety, as well as immorality, will subject 

the offender to such kind and measure of punish- 

ment as the teachers shall deem expedient. 

The discipline will be mild or rigorous, gentle 

or severe, ns circumstances require. If moral 

suasion und appeals to a student's pride of char- 

acter and sense of propriety will not retrain from 

vice and secure subordination and attention to 
business, severer nieasures must, or he will be 

yeturned to his parents or guardian. ldleness, 

or vice in any form, will not be tolerated. We 

wigh a good school rather than a large ene. A 

school of **Giod’s noblemen,” who are willing to 

labor; who have the moral courage to do right, 

and are ashamed to do wrong. 1tis hoped there- 
fore that none will enter, but these who do so 

with a fixed and settled purpose,to observestrict- 

ly all the regulations of the institution, and to 

perform promptly and cheerfully every required 
duty. Weftell ita duty which weowe to the in- 

stitution, to the public, and to ourselves, to keep 

it free from the contaminating influence of the 

vicious and the idle. And however mortifying 

to friends and painful to us it may be, to deny to 

any a place in our school, itis sometimes a duty 

from which we cannot shink; and none will be 

admitted, whose moral character 1s known to be 

bud. or retained alter his influence is ascertained 

to be periscious. 
When deemed expedient, students will be re- 

quired to attend school on the forenoon of Satur- 

day, as well as the five preceding days of the 

week; to study a reasonable length of time each 

night; and to attend on Sunday. the church and 

sabbath school of the choice of his parents or 

guardian. No student shall’ be found in the street 

after night, without the consent of the teachers, 

his parents or guardian. 
Students from a distance will be required to 

board in the institution, unless they have rela. 
tives or friends in the community, who will take 
their guardianship, and become responsible for 

their strict conformity to all the rules and regula- 
tions of the institution. 

A daily record will be kept of the attendance, 

proficiency, and -deportment of each pupil, and 

reported quarterly to his parent or guardian. 

At the close of the session, and at such other 

times us may be deemed proper, there. wiil ‘be a 

public examination ol all the classes, and any pu- 

pil abienting himself from such examination, shall 

forfeit his standing in the iustitution, and be sub- 

ject to a public dismission. 

lhe institution is furnisned with map, globe. 

and ample philosophical and chemical apparatus 

forillustration and demonstration in the sciences. 

T'o these will be made, from time to time, such 

additions as the improvements in science and the 

wants of the institution demand. 

Rates of Tuition per Term: 
Pridiary Crass. Kmbracing Spelling, Read. 

ing, Writing, and Mental Arithmetic. Autumn 

Term $10—Spring Term $15. 

second Crass.—ISmbrucing, with the above, 

Modern Geography, the fundamental rules of 

Written Aritiimetic, the Natural Hastory of Birds 

and Quadrupeds, and exercises in Declamaton. 

Autwnn Team $12---Spring Term $13. 

mrp Crass—Iucluding the foregoing with 

English Grammar, Arithmetic continued, and 

Civil History. Autumn Term §16—>pring Tern 

$24. 
Fourrn Crass—The entire English and Clas- 

sical course.  Autwnn Tern $20—>Sprivg Tern 

$30. : 
foxTra.—I'rench or German. 

&8—Spring Term $12 
Studeuts will be charged by the Term. No de- 

duction will be made for absence, nor in cases of 
. 
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Autumn Term 

expulsion. 
[nition fees for the Autumn Term, payable on 

the first day of November: fir the Spring Term, 

on the first day of March. 

Boarding in the institution may be had at $12 

per mouth, including washing. 

Iu soliciting the patronage of the public, we 

deem it sufficient to state our object apd! plan.—~-- 

We present not in bright and vivid colours the 

claims and advantages of the institution. - We 

issue no paper manilesto, replete with promises 

and potent in appeals. But we reiterate what 

we have before said: **This is our home : = we are 

bound to the soil; und scorning all ostensibles and 

subterfuges for gaining patronage, we place our 

institution on its merits, and rely on this alone {or 

the success of our ente~prize.” Wesolicit inspec- 

tion; we invite the most rigid scrutiny; aud with 

contidence point to those us our Jewels who have 

been sufficiently long in the institution to test its 

benefits. We struggle for reputation and we de- 

sire patronage. But we wish it as the spoutaue- 

ous action of men who are prompted by an intel 

ligent regard for duty and interest. 
WM. JOHNS, Principal 

and Proprieter. 

P. F. CHURCHILL, lustructor 
in Ancient and Modern Languages. 

Tuskegee, Jan 17th, 1853. 39 

P.S. As Mr. Churchill is a stranger in this 

State, we select from a number of letters from 

distinguished individuals, bearing testimony to his 

ability and high character, the following, from a 

gentleman well known in this county : 
Birowawoon, Ga., Oct. 8th, 1352. 

My very Dear Bro. Johns: —This will be haud- 

ed you by my friend and former coadjutor in 

teaching, Mr. P’. F. Churchill. I cannot allow this 

present opportunity to pass. without congratula- 

ting yon upon the accession of Mr. Churchill te 

your corps of teachers. Mr. C. has been connec- 

ted with the Brownwood Institute since the eariy 

art of June last; and I aw happy to assure you, 

that I have found him at once the scholar. 

the gentleman, and ‘he christian. He is a 

young gentleman of fine attainments, and abun 

dantly competent to shed lustre upon any depurt- 

ment of instruction which may be assigned him. 

Asa linguist and Belle-letter scholary he is distin 

guished. As a mathematician and instructor in 

general science, he is likewise able and ready. 1 

am pleased with Mr. C. for his prompt and cheer- 

      

   
    
   
    
   

  

altached, and 
side. I think you will an 
sition, not only to your ins but 
ciety of your place, Believing that yi 
highly pleased with your ecentemplated 
with Mr. Churchill, and desiring all 
the enterprize in which you are engaged, 
us ever your [riend and brother, 

OTIS SMITH 

AUBURN WATER CURE. 
FPS establishment is now open for the 

1X tion of patients. The location is pleagan 
and healthy, being on’ the ‘great Southern n ail 
route in Eastern Alabamss is ve 
yards from the depot, im 
Railroad. ; i 

The efficacy of the Water Treatment nal 2 
acute diseases, a8 Fevers, Scarlatina, Measles, 
Small Pox, &e., is so complete and rapid as to 
seem almost miraculous; while in chronic disea- 
ses, Z. e., diseases of long standing, as Gout, 
Rhenmatism, Dyspepsia, Neuralgias, Serofulas,” 
Counsmmption, &e., it is the only effectual mode of 
arresting the progress of the diseases and eradi- - 
eating it from the system. : Sih 

In the peculiar Diseases of Women, the Water 
Cure is an sovereign remedy where all other 
means have failed, and in Child-birth procures 
immunity from untold suffering. 

Patients must bring one quilt, two pair Blan- 
kets, two sheets and linen diaper for bandages. 

Terms according to trentment and attention re- 
quired, payable weekly, invariably. Consulta-"" 
tion fee, $5. Dr. W. G. REED, sido nha 

Mes. M.A. TORBET } Physic ns. 
F. R. Torsgt. Proprietor. an 
N. B. Fowlers’ and Well’s Works on Water 

Cure, &c., for sale. 87 

Watches, Jewelry & Silver-ware, = 
MX SON, Wm. Henry Hunting- : 

_ ton, having determined to re- 
move from Marion, 1 desire to in- : 
form my friends and the public hn 
generally, that I will continue to 1 ‘ 

sell W atches, Jewelry, Silver-ware and other ar- 
ticles in my line of husiness, and have recently 
iy Arrangements to seil as an agent for a New 
ork House, by whom I am t y i 

few wecks. y ® be suppliel s¥ely 
I flatter myself, from my long 

this business, and this favorable 
that I will be able to sell on as good terms as 
can be bought elsewhere. 1 will sell on a short 
credit to those whose punctuality can be relied 
on; and for cash I will make a liberal deduction. 

Watches and Clocks repaired and warranted. 
Old gold and silver taken 

WM. HUNTINGTON. 
ly 
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experience in 
arrangement, 

march 17, 1852. . 
  

FREE TRADE. 
A ITHOUT at all asserting that we wil” 

now, or have always, “undersold the 
Grocery market,” and without any “noise or 
confusion,” except what our legitimate trade 
brings about, we. very quietly invite all Cash 
cnstomers to call and examine onr stock of 
Groceries, GILMER, TAYLOR & CO. 

January 12, 1853 38 -3t 

AWARD P. PFISTER, 
CORNER EXCHANGE HOTEL, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA., 
FFERS for sale an extensive assortment of 
Books, Stationery and Music; comprisin, 

Latin,Greek, French, Spanish and English Schoo 
Books; Children’s Story Books and Toy Books; 
Miscellaneous Books, and Books for Libraries. 

Country Merchants are invited to call and ex- 
amine the assortment and prices. 

48-tf February 11, 1852. 

E. HALFMANN, 
SUCCESSOR TO MR. E. J. DONNELL, 

AT THE OLD STAND 

BACK OF THE COURT HOUSE, 

MONTGOMERY. 
(31 0cERIn: of all sorts at the lowest quoted 

A rates, at Wholesale. All orders filled prompt- 
ly and guaranteed as represented. 

December 17, 1852, 

IVEY & LARRY, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

April 14, 1852. CLAYTON, ALA. 

i 3 

  

  
  

      

  

  

B. B. M'CRAW. C. J. L. CUNNINGHAM, 

McCRAW & CUNNINGHAM, 
ATTORNEYS&COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

Troy, Pike Co., Ala, 

Ww! LL practice in the various Courts of Pike, 
Coffee, Dale, Henry, Barbour, Macon and 

Montgomery Counties; in the Supreme Court of 
the State, and in the U.S. District Court at 
Montgomery. 

£20 Business confided to their care will re- 
caive immediate attention. 87 

      

WILLIAM W. SANGER, M.D, 
Physician and Surgeon, 

TERY respectfully offers his professional servi- 
ces to the citizens of Marion and its vicinity, 

Residence at the house of Mrs. Mary Ann Tar- 
rant. (ly) march 24, 1852. 

SITUATION WANTED 
Y a Classical Teacher of {welve years’ experi- 
ence, whose wife is qualified to render assist- 

ance in the English branches, and also to give 
instruction in Music Drawing and Needle-work. 
They would prefer taking charge of an Academy 
in some healthy region that would require the 
use of Pianos and Apparatus, as they are sup- 
plied in that respect. 

Address A. C. 'I., Montgomery, Ala., care of 
Mal. Spigener; Esq. (34-Gt) Dec. 8,1852. 

Wanted, 
Br a young married gentleman and his lady, a 

situation as Teachers in some Female college 
or Academy, in the South, or South-Western 
States. The gentleman is a native of Virginia, 
and a graduate of one of its most distinguished 
Literary Institutions—was educated with the es- 
pecial view to the business of teaching—and has 
testimonials of the most unexceptionable charac- 
ter. His ladyis also well qualified by education for 
association with her husband in his professional = 
labors. For further partieulars application may * | 
be made to the editor of this Paper. 
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MUSIC TEACHFR WANTED. 
T BAYLOR FEMALE COLLEGE, Inde- 
pendence, Texas. A lady thoroughly" 

qualified will receive aliberal salary. Apply 
immediately to Prof. H. Crarx, Independ- 
ence, Texas. 40 ° 

A Family Female Teacher Wanted, 
who can instruct in ‘the usual ‘English: 

branches, and on the Piano Forte;and 
who can bring satisfactory testunonials as to 
character and qualifications. 
Be¥= Commuuications upon. the subject, 

post paid, addressed to W. B. HARALSON; 
Feb. 11. 42—2t [ Benton, Ala. 

A LADY of some experienee in teaching 
of the higher English branches, French, 

ltahau and rudiments of Latin, Drawing aud 
Painting in Oil and Water eolors, desires tn 
sitnatiou as Principal or Assistant. Good 
testitnouials will be given. gon. 

8gy=Address Le. M. B,; LaGrange, Ga.” 
Feb. 11. 42-3 Na 
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JOHN J. JEWELL. JAMES C. BORUM : 

JEWELL & BORUM, 

Factors and Commission Merchants, 
MOBILE, ALABAMA, # 

 ResererruLLy solicit patron, @ + 
friends. 

10 COPIES. White's 
ceived at 

  

     

    

  

  

     

     

Sacred Harps, | 
      Tuskegee, Ala, Jan, 6th, 1853.  38— 

  

ful attention to any du'y required at his hauds. 
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iihigh, "0 
I my soriows lave? 

LP SS Tis I. : i 

iction’s darkest hour 
our end is nigh, 
sins around us tower— 
raid, "tis Ka 

asd upon Old Ocean's breast, 
waves are rolling hig, 

jour says, in heaven there's rest—— 
afraid, *tis 1.” 
we may, when lifs is o'er, 

fith louely exile die, 
death’s dark waters round us roar,—— 

not afraid, ’tis 1.” 

Jone and dark inay seem the tomb 

en in the grave we lie, 
er’s heaven there still is room— 

not afraid, “tis L” 

Jife’s last, lingering hours shalt end, 
| weeping friends stand by, 
p to heaven their prayers ascend-— 

4 not afraid. tis I.” 

Death shall come with cold cmbrace, 
cail ns to the sky, 

esus says. I'll give thee grace— 
ot afraid, ’tis 1” 
  

  

he following is an extract from an 
resting letter from the pen of Hon. 
i. H. Beale, on the claims of North 
plina and Old Virginia to the houor 

of inaking the first movement towards 
declaration of American Independ- 
Cy 

The Rev. Peter Muhlenburg, a Lu- 
ran clergyman from Trappe, Penn- 

oodstock, Dunmore county, Virginia, 

id Became the pastor of the church in 
t village. He was descended from 
mau parentage, and, although born 

Pennsylvania, was educated in Halle, 
Germany. He soon won the confi- 

snee of his flock, and the affection of the 
hole Germanic family which had set- 

: between the Blue Ridge and the 
lleghany, in the now counties of Page, 

Shenandoah and Rockingham. 
In the early part of the year 1774. the 

pnists began to murmur at British en- 
. croachments upon colonial rights, and 

content reached its acme when the 
s of the passage of the Boston Port 

bill was conveyed throughout the land. 
hile there may have been a concerted 

movement of resistance throughout the 
ate, Dunmore county was the first to 

ep forward and boldly proclaim its 
nions in reference to the great ([ues- 
ns then agitating the country. This 

ity gave itself a distinct organization, 
contradistinguished from its colonial. 

d invested power in a “Commitee of 
alety,” the prerogatives of which weie 

ect opposition to the royal power in 
e of necessity. 

The meeting which took these initial 
wolutionary steps was held at Wood- 

k, on the 16th June, 1774, one ye 

gfore the celebrated Mecklenbuiz meer- | 
which occurred in June, 1775. —| 

8 Rev. Peter Muhlenburg was cho- 
n the Moderator of the meeting; and 

“afterwards, as Chairman of the Com- 
mittee on Resolutions, reported a num- 

_ ber of spirited and appropriate resolu- 
“tions, the tone of which was bolder than 
public opinion was then prepared 10 
sanction. The following are a part of 
the noble sentiments then pat forth by 

those patriotic lovers of liberty :— 
“’I'hat we will pay due submission to 

such acts of government as his Majesty 
has a right by law to exercise over his 
subjects, and to such only. ; 

¢ “Thatit is the inherent rizht of Bri- 
ish subjects to be governed and taxed by 

presentatives chosen by themselves on- 
sand that every act of the British Pur- 
iment, respecting the internal policy ol 

Ainerica, isa dangerous and unconstitu- 

Sa 
“That the enforcing the execution of 

the ®aid Act of Parliament by a military 
r, will have a necessary tendency 

“fo cause a civil war, thereby dissolving 
‘that union which has so long happily sub- 

between the mother country and 
nies; and that we will most heart- 

i brethren of Boston, and every 
art of North America, who are 
mediate victims of tyranny, in pro- 

ling all proper measures to avert such 
dul calamities, to procure a redress 

vances, and to secure our 
liberties.” 

8 other resolutions were, common 
period, deprecating importation 

portation with Great Britain, and 
pst the East India Company, who 

lled *“the servile tools of arbitrary 
er.” The proceedings close by 
ging themselves to each other, and 

ar country, that we will inviolably ad- 
10 the votes of this day.” The 
ittee of Safetyrand Correspon- 

pointed for the county consisted 
ev. Peter Mublenburg, Chair- 

raneis Slaughter, Abraham Bird, 
Beale, (father of the. under- 

John Tipt 

of this meeting are 
shed | a the Virginia Gu- 

8, for August 4, 1774, a file of which 
tis preserved in the Congressional 

abeWV ashinglon city. (The late 
Congressional library may 

or, given you 
n the Gazette—then 

which was 
. Bu 

says: “The times are getting trouble 

  | ¢znce, any other in the Kingdon. 

nd Abraham 

grows. 

Pp sar i Ar 2 . 

relic inthe Mublenburg family. He 

, and begin to wear a hos- 
Independent compa- 

nies are formingdin every county, and 

sonversation. I had itics engross 
» my commission as chairman 

of the Committee on Correspondence, 
and of magistrate likewise; but last week 
we had a general election in the county 

for a Great Committee. acecrding tothe 
resolves of Congress, and I am again 
chosen chairman, so that, whether | 
choose or not, I an to be a politician.” 

The Rev. Peter Muhlenburg was cho 
sen a member of the House of Burges: 

ses in 1775, and took sides with Pawrick 
Heary, who was the leader of the war 
party; and when it was determined to 

some wi 
tile appes e. 

raise six regiments from Virginia, he re- 

turned home with the purpose to doff 

his gown and gird on the regimental: 
and the sword. At the earnest solicita- 

tion of General Washington and Patrick 
Henry, the House of Delegates elected 
him Colonel of the eighth Virginia regi- 

ment. 
Upon his return home, he gave no- 

tice to his scattered parishioners that he 
would deliver to them on the following: 
Sabbath bis farewell sermon. The rude 
country chuich was filled 0 overflow- 
ing with the hardy mountaineers of the 
frontier counties of the valley. So great 
was the assemblage, that the quiet burial- 

place was filled with crowds of stern, 

excited men, who had cathered together, 

believing that something, they knew not 

what, would be done in beball of their 

suffering counuy. They awaited pa- 
tiently the appearance of their pastor.— 

He came, and ascended the pulpit, his 
tall form arrayed in full uniform, over 

which his gown, the symbol of his di- 
vine calling, was thrown. He preached 

to them of a God, a Saviour, and a coun- 

try, with all the zeal and eloquence of a 

Paul, and they bung upon his fiery 

words with all the tutensity ol their souls. 

His conclusion turned their thoughts up- | 

on their sufferings and wrongs, and he 

said he had unsneathed the sword, and 

that, In language of Holy Writ, 

“there was a time for all things—a time 
to preach and a time to pray, bul those 

times had passed away,” and, in a voice 

that echoed through the church like a 

trampet-blast, *‘that there was a time to 

fight, and (hat time had now come.” 

After the benediction, his gown was 
unloosed, and failing to the floor, he 
stood before his congregation a girded 

warrior, and, descending from the pulpit, 
ordered the drums at the door 10 beat 

for recruits.  ‘I'hen followed a bright ex- 
ample of patriotic. devotion. His au- 
dience, excited in the highest degree by 

the impassioned words which fell from 

the 

bis lips, flocked around him, eager to be |” 

ranked among bis followers. Old med | 

were seen bringing forward their childien, 

wives their and widowed 

mothers their sons to fight the battles of 

their country. Nearly three huodred 

men that day enlisted under his banuer. | 

What a noble sight! A cause thas sup- | 

ported could not fail. 
—— emer 

English Luxuriousness. 

Few of us who-<e lives are passed in 

republican simplicity, have any definite 

idea of the amount of wealth and splen- 

dor that surrounds many ot the Linglish 

husbands, 

nobles in their princely residences. An 

intelligent American, writing from Kng- 

land, describes some of these thiags. 

The Larl of Xpeucer's homestead, 

aboutsixty miles from London, compri- 

ses ten thousand acres tastefn ly divided 

100 parks, meadows, pastures, woods 

agd gardens. His library, called the fi- 
nest private library in the world, con- 

tains fifty thousand volumes. lixtensive 

and elegant, stables, green houses and 

conservatories, game keeper's louse, 

dog kennels, porter’s lodge, and farm- 

houses without number, go to cowplete 

Hundreds of sheep 

raze in the parks about the 

the establishment 

and cattle 

house. 

The Duke of Richmond’s home farm, 
at Goodward, sixty miles from London, 

consists of twenty-three thousand acres, 

or over thiry-five square miles. And 

this is crowded England, which has a 
population of 16,000,000, and an area 
of only 50,000 square miles, or just 32,- 
000,000 of acres, giving, were the land 

divided, but two acres to each inhabi- 

tant. The residence of the Duke is a 

complete palace. One extensive hall is 
covered with yellow silk and pictures in 
the richest and most costly tapestry. The 
dishes and plates upon the table are all 

of porcelain and silver and gold. Tweun- 
ty-five race horses stand in the stable, 
each being assigoed to the care of a spe- 

cial Lroom. A grotto near the house 

the ladies spent six years in adorning.— 

An aviary is supplied with almost every 
variety of rare and elegant birds. Large 
herds of cattle, sheep, and deer, are 
spread over the immense lawns. 

The Duke of Devounshire’s palace at 

Chatsworth; is said to excel in magnifi- 
The 

income of the Duke is one million of 
dollars a year, and he is said to spend 
ital]. = In the grounds about his house, 
are kept four hundred head of cattle, 

and fourteen bundred deer. The Kitch 

en garden contains twelve acres, and is 

filled with alnost every variety of fruit 
and vegetables, A vast arboretum cou- 
nected with the establishment, is design- 
ed 10 contain a sample of every tree that 

There is also a glass ¢ 

ir 
oD 

tains near the house, plays 276 Teet high, 
®aid to be the highest jet in the world.— 

Chatsworth containz 35,000 acres, but 
the Duke owns 96.000 acres in the 
county of Derbyshire. Within his pal- 
ace is one vast scene of paintings, sculp- 

ture, mosaic work, carved wainscoting, 
and all the elegances and luxuries with- 

in the reach of almost boundless wealth 

and highly refined taste. 
RE 

Crucifixion, 

The Hebrews derived the punishment 
from the Romans. The upright beam 
was let inio the ground, and, the criminal 

being raised up, was [fastened to the 

transverse piece by nails driven through 
his hands—sometines through his feet 

also—and olien thie feet were crossed 

and one nail driven through both.” The | 
feet were sometimes hound to the cross 
by cords. A small wblet. declaring the 
crime, was placed on the top of the 
cross. I'he victim died uuder the most 
frightful sufferings; so great that, even 
amid the raging passions of war, pity was 

sometimes excited. I'he woun ls were 

not in themselves fatal. A raging [ever 

soon sets in, and the vietim complains of 
throbbing headache. intense thirst, and 
pain. \V hen mortification ensues, as is 
sometimes the case, the sufferer rapidly 

sinks. He is no longer sensible of pain, 
but his anxiety and sense of prostration 
are excessive, hiccups supervene, his 
skin is moistened with a cold, clammy 

sweat, and death ensues. ‘I'he duration 

of life under these agonies varied with 

the constitution of the sufferer and the 

state of the weather. © Death ‘was has- 

tened by the heat of the sun and the ex- 

posure ol the cold night air, but icdid | 

aot ordinarily come autil he had bung lor 

tnrty-six hours or more, 

Bakken Hams<.— Most persons boil 
hams. They are much better baked, i: 
baked right. Soak for an hour iu clean 
water, and wipe dry, aud then spread it 

all over with thin batter, and lay it in a 
deep dish with sticks under to keep it out 
of the gravy. When fully done, take 
off the skin and batter crusted upon the 
flesh side, and set it away to cool. You 
will find it very delicious, but too rich for 

TET ILLUSTRATIDNIWS 
: Siz Cents per Copy. > 

~~ P.T.BARNU VM, Special Partner; 
IL D. & A. E. BEACH, General Partners. . 

"UITE Proprietors desire to call attention to the 
1 fact, that Alfred E. Beach has become asso- 

ciated with this concern, cont#ibuting an addi- 
tional capital of $20,000, and that the liberal 
amount of £60,000 is now especially devoted to 
its publication. ; 

The Hlustrated News will be published week- 
Ly, and will cou prise sixteen large pages, filled 
with original and selected letter press contents, 
the highest literary standard, and with a great 
number of large and handsome engravings. No 
pains or expense will be spared. to produce the 
best illustrated newspaper in the world, an ac- 
ceptable fire-side companion, and an ornament 
to the American press, 

The Illustrated News will be a faithful and 
beautiful Pictorial History of the World, in which 
scenes and events in this und other countries, 
sketches and views in all parts of the globe, Por- 
traits of Public Men, scenes in our National 
Capitol, Autographs and Biographies of Eminent 
Characters, and all matters of general interest 
to the community, will be found promptly illus- 
trated. In addition to the Illustrations equal 
care will be bestowed on the News Department. 
Each number will contain the latest intelligence 
from all parts of the world, with Market Reports, 
&o., &e. Due attention will also be paid to the 
Religious, Scientific and ,Agricultural interests 
of the country, amd frequent appropriate illus- 
trations will be given. 

The Editorial department will he placed under 
the charge of several of the most able writers 
in the United States, who will be assisted by 
contributions from the most eminent Authors 
and Poets of ourown and other countries. Tales 
and sketehes of approved merit will from time to 
time addinterest to the columns, and afford en- 
tertainment to all classes of the community. 

£ "The publishers will also from time to time 
present gratuitously to their regular subscribers 
large and handsome engravings, suitable for 
frames, issued in the very hest style, and drawn 

by the very best artists of the United States, 
which will form a collection of Pictures alone 
worth much more than the cost of their subserip- 
tion. These engravings wili embrace magnificent 
views of public buildings, important public cere- 
monies, Historical Events, American and For- 
eign Battle fields, &e. 

fhe year 1853 is the most auspicious of any, 
during the past century, for the commencement 
of such a newspaper. ‘the Great World's Fair, 
which opens in New. York in May next, will be 
one of the most important and interesting events 
which has occurred in this city since its tounda- 
tion. Here will be congregated the most perfect 
specimens of mechanical skill and manufacture 
troniall pats of the civilized Globe. All parts of 
the world will contribute the best and most curi- 
ous productions of Art and Science. Every citi- 
zen of the New World will feel deep interest in the | 
most minute details of this National Congress, 
and the event will be looked back to, with pro-   found pleasure, during many ensuing years. In 
order to present this great exhibition to the pub- | 

lic, in the most impressive manner, and to pre- | 
serve its details inthe most interesting form, the | 
Hlustrated News will engrave and publish, in | 
supplements and otherwise, in the highest style | 
of art, illustrations of all articles of interest in 

the vast Exhibition, accompanied by the most in- 

of this journai, besides all other interesting illus-   dyspeptiecs. No says one of our agri- | 
cultural exchanges. 

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.S 

LIST OF | 

BRITISH Pi'RIODICAL PUBLICA'N :. | 

{ 
ELIVERED in ald the principal Cities in | 
the United States, Free of Postage, | 

and forwarded by mal, under the provisions | 
of the lute Post-Oilice Law, at merely aomunol | 
rates. 

The Londsn Quarterly Review, (( cose’ 
burgh Review, (Wh 

th British Review, (i 

The Westniiister Revicw, (Ltr) 
Blackwood's Edinburgh degizine, (1 

{ 

| 

Although these works ate d 

the political st bow 
a small port 

to political subjects. | luis tf 

ONO x ! 

! My literary chiar. | 

acter which gives then ther chet value, and | 

in that they siand coudessediy. far above all | 
othier journals of thew class. Cwckwond, <iil 

nuder the fatherly cate ot Christoptier North, | 
maintains its ancient 
Life uausuaby afi 

celebrity, aud is, atilns 

tractive, rom the. serial ' ‘ A | 
works of Balwer and otlier hterary notables. | 
written torthat magazine, and first appear- 

im the United States. Suelr works as +The | 
Caxtous” aud *My New Novel,” (both by Bul- | 

wer,) “The Green Hand? “Kate Stewart,” 
and other seriils; of whieh numerous rival 

editions are issued by the leading pnblishers 
tn this coutitry, have to be reprinted by those 
publishers from the pages ob Blackwood, at- | 
ter it his been issued by Messrs, Scott & Co, | 

so that subseribers to the repring of that Mag- 

azine may always rely on having the earliest 

readiuy of these faseimating tales. 

TERMS 
For gny one of the four Reviews 83 (0 
For any two of the foirr Reviews 5 6) 
For any three of the four Reviews 00 
For all four of the Reviews 8 00 | 
For Blaek woods Magazine 3 00 
For Blackwood and three Reviews 9 00 

For Blackwood and the fonr Reviews 10.00 
Payments to be mace vu all cases invariably in 

advance. - Money curieat tn the Stute where issued 
will be recerved at par. 

FP aym mmom om enw my 
of ed a a Nw : 

A discount of twenty-tive per cent. from 
the above prices will be allowed to Clubs 
ordering four or more copies of any ove or 
more of the above works, Thus: Four co- 
pies of Blackwood. or of one Review, will 
be sent to oue address for $9: four copies of 

the four Reviews aud Blackwood for $30; 
and so ou. 

Reduced Postage. 
The following table will show the great 

reduction which bas been made on these 

Periodicals since 1844, aud the very trithing 
rates now charged : 
Prior to 1845, post. on Blackwood was $2 40 

“ ts “ ou a single Review 1 12 
From 1845 to 1851, on Blackwood 1 00 

tH “8 on a Review 50 

In 1851-52 (average rate) on Blackwood = 75 
#" 2 “ on a Review 38 

The preseut postage on Blackwood, 1s ~~ 24 
i i on a Review 12 

(The rates are now. uniform for ALL DISTAN- 
ces within the United States.) 

At these rates surely no objection should be 
made to receiving the works by mul, and 
thus insuring their speedy, safe, aud regular 
deiivery. 

Fer Remittances and communications 
should be always addressed, post-paid. to the 
Publishers, LEONARD SCOTT & Cth 

79 Furrox Stren, (Entrance 54 Gold st.) 
New York, 

N. B.-L. 8. & Co.. have receutly publish- 
ed, and have now for sale, “Farmer's Guide.” 

by Henry Stephens of Edinburgh. aud Prof. 
Norton of Yale College, New Haver, com- 
plete ul 2 vols, royal octavo, conraiming 1600 
pages, 14 steel and 600 wood engravings. — 
Price. in mushn binding. $6; iu paper covers, 
for the mail, $5. 
Be Thus work is not the old_Book of the 

Farm,” lately resuscitated ane welcy upon 
the market, oti! 

lises, Carpet Bags, &e. &e,, received this da 
ashionabie Clothing Store of ; 

C. POMEROY & CO. |   tory. 387 feet’ ~ length, 112 White's Sacred Harps, just re- 

Be PFISTER'S,   

fare fred to ae 

I eriving and for 

ig tars columas both mn Great Britain and | 

LWinaer will have charge of this Institution 
[in furore, rssisted by Prof. R. Furyan. These 
{ gentlemen 

BEAUTIFUL lot of Traveling Trunks, Va 

ved 

| 

teresting descriptions thereaf. The first volume | 
| 
| 
| | trations, will be a Pictorial Encyclopedia of the 

Exhibition of Industry of all Nations, intrinsical- | 
{ly worth more than ten times. its cost, not only | 
| for present interest, but for preservation and fu- | 
| ture reference. Being located in the city of New i 
| York. in communication with the best Artists of | 
{ the United States, and having every facility of | 
possessing themselves of every detail connected | 
with the World's Fair, the Publishers feel confi- | 
dent of insuring to their patrons a publication of | 
greater interest than nas heretofore éver been 
presented tothe public | 

MALL SUBSCRIPTION PRICES 

Tw One 
PY, per volume, payable in advance, £1.50 | 

Four Copies, do. do. do. 500 | 
Ten do. do do. do. 10.00 

70r Post. Masters ¢ aughout the United States 

i Vzents for this paper, inre- | 
HSCRLpLIO NS, | 

«dressed, post-paid, Pub- 
vs, New York | 

HD & A E. BEACH, 
[128 Fulton street, N. Y. | 

Volumes an Year. 

mee 

Ail otters shi 

Bshers © Iustrat 
| 

| 
1 
| 
| 

DALLAS. MALE ACADEMY, 
seima, Ala. 

JOHN WILMER. 4. M., Puixcreay, 
Lustyictor tn: Mathemat es and Natural Sciences. 

RICHARD FURMAN, A. M., 
Lustructor wn Languages. 

Mas. E. M. HOLLOWAY, 
Lustructor in Primary Department. 

EVIE Eleventh Annual Session of this Insti- 
i tation commences ou the 1st day of Oc- 

tober next. The Board of Trustees teel grau- 
{ied in being able to announce that Professor 

are too well known, and their 
merits too well appreciated, to need a word 
of commendation atout hands. Maj. Horro- 
wavs success the past session is a sufficient 
cuatanty of his aptitude at immpartiog instrue- 
ot. 

The nen staspine of the Dallas Academy, 
the mumerous facilities atforded by the Rail- 
road, River, &e, for reaching Selma, together 
with the ackvnowledged health of the city. 

combiue to offer advantages for the instruction 
of youth: not equaled in Middle Alabama. 

Board can be obtained in private families 
at reasonable rates 

TERMS, &C. 

One half of the Tuion will be required in- 
variably in advance, the balance at the end of 
the session. 

Pritnary Department, 
Arithimene, Geography, &c. 
All Higher Branches, 

Incidental Expenses, 10) 
Circulars containing the Rules, &e., of the 

[vstitution, may be had on application to the 
Principal. 

£20 00 

33 00 

45 00 

TRUSTEES. 

Cor. P. J. WEAVER, President. 
Wa. Jounson, Col. T. B. GorLpssy, 
Tuos. L: Craig, Hreu FEeErcusox, 
F. S. Jackson, Rev. D. M. Lioyp, 
Taos. H. Leer, N. WaLLER, Sec'y. 

Selma, Sept. 1, 1852.  26-1y 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA, 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY. 

Special Court of Probate, 6th December, 1852. 

FPHIS DAY came Alexander B. McWhorter, 
1 Executor of Wm. K. Buford, deceased, and 
filed his account and vouchers for a settlement of 
said estate, to be final, so far as the interest of 
Sarah J. Whatley, wife of B. J. Whatley, (late 
the widow of the dececased,) is concerned —which 
were examined and ordered to be filed for the in- 
spection’ of all congerned: 

1t is therefore orilered hy the Court, that notice 
be given for forty days by publication for three 
successive weeks in the South-Western Baptist; 
notifying all persons interested to be and appear 
before a court to he held on the 20th day of 
January next, to show caase why & weeount | 
shoud not be stated and allowed and said estate 

finally settled. so far as the said Sarah J. What- 
ley, late the widow of the deceased. is concerned. 

H. WW. WATSON, 
Judge of Probate 

  

Dec. 8, 1852. 

rFEYHE subserit er has on hand 

aud 1s constantly receiv 
ing. a ggod and reoeral assortment of Cabi- 
‘net Furniture ranost every description, 

‘high he will cu deavor to sell at uniform 
He has aco a first rate Upholdster, 

s capabie of doiug all kinds of Uphold 
or Paper-hanging which ma; 
All orders attended to 1, 

and depatch. He also keeps 
nd a large assortment of 

Lia JOHN   

TEAST ALABAMA 
FEMALr. COLLEGE. 

FACULTY. 
HENRY H. BACON, A. M., President and 

Prof. of Mathematics, Moral and Mental Science. 
ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M., Prof. of 

Ancient Languages, Nat. Philosophy § Chemistry. 
Mrs. K. A. BILLINGSLEA, Iustructress v 

Logic, Rhetoric and Mineralogy. 
Miss F. C. BACON, Ilastructress in Natural 

Theology. History and Physiology. 
Miss C. M. STURTEVANT, Iastructress in 

Modern Languages and the Ornamental Branches 
Miss M. A. WOMACK, Instructress in the 

Preparatory Department. 
Dr..S. M. BARTLETT, Principal in the Mu- 

sic Department. 
Miss M. F. WILLIAMS, Music. 
Miss = Music. 

SUPERINTENDENTS ‘IN STEWARD'S DEPARTMENT, 
MR. & MRS. JAMES M. NEWMAN. 

Bay Classes mm Composition. Penmanship, 
Reading and Spelling, are so distributed to the 
different members of the Faculty, as to se- 
cure to every pupil the most thorough in- 
struction in those branches. 

The Autumnal Term will commence on 
the 14th of September, under very favorable 
auspices, * The large and elegant building 
now nearly finished, will then be ready for 
the reception of boarders. 

With regard to the facilities afforded to the 
student, it is proper to state that the Institu- 
tion is furnished with an excellent and well 
selected Library, a good Apparatus, a Cabi- 
net of minerals, and with numerous speci- 
mens of our native birds, quadrupeds and 
other animals, prepared expressly for the Col- 
lege. 

The Trustees consider themselves very for- 
tunate in the steward of the college, Mr. J. 
M. Newman. Being a member of the Board 
of Trustees, and a warm friend to the cause 
of education, Mr. N. feels a deep solicitude 
for the prosperity of the lostitation. The 
many good qualities which render both him- 
self and lady eminently suited for the nnder- 
taking, are so well known, that a formal 
commendation is unnecessary. 

That the President may have the constant 
supervision of the pupils, and give atterition 

uot only ro the cultivation of their minds, bur 
also to the improvement of their morals and 
their manners, it is earnestly requested those 
particularly. who come from abroad, should 
board with lam in the Institution, It is the firm 
conviction of the Trustees and Faaulty that by this 

means alone, will the highest benefits accrue. 

Uniform. 
For Summer. Ou Ordinaiy Occasions.— Dress, 

Pink calico or ginghams. For the larger girls, 
white linen collar and cuffs. For the smaller 
airis, white apron. Cape, if worn, of the 
same material as the dress. Green sun bon- 
Lief. 

On Public Occasions. — Dress, white muslin 
or cambric. 

white and trimmed with ble lastrine ribbon. 
For Winter. 

Green worsted : suck of the same material ; 

white linen colar and cuffs ; brown sun bon- 
net. 

Public Occasions. ~- Dress, Isabella blue worst- 
ed: sack of brown worsted ; white linen col- 
lar and cutls: bonuet, plain straw, trunmed 
with cherry ribbou. 

Expenses. 

YOR TUITION, 
Autumnal Term 

Jour moatlis. set months. 

Primary Class, S10 $15 
Preparatory Classes, 12 18 

College Course, 20) 30 

French. Lain or Greek, 8 12 
Fiano or Guitar. 22 

Drawing and Paistirg, 10 5 
Oil Painting, 16 
Needlework and Emb'y, 10 | 
Wax Work per Lesson, 
Tuitton in Vocal Music to the whole School | 

free of charge. 

No charge is made for Pens, Ink or Paper. 
for Compositions, Blank Books, Slates, Pen- | 
cils. use of Library, use of [ustruments, Ser- | 
vaut's hire or Fire wood. 

For Board. 
Board. (exclusive of washing and 

lights,) peramonth, S10. 

Board, including 12.1 
Aug. 18. 22.4f 

- moa Ey a. 
¢ Wow Nd Qe -y 

DTN CPR ANSP ARTIRARTR 
Fmd ie PEPAYS. HIRRIRAARNS eg | 

MARION, ALABAMA. 
pik number of Professors, Teachers, &e., | 

constantly ‘engaged 1 the Institute is | 
fou teen. 

The namber of students at this date, is 

one hundred and ninety-five~--from Alabama, | 
Georgia, Florida, Mississippi, Arkansas, Lou- | 
isiana, and Texas, 

For more than fourteen years. the Judson 
has enjoyed a pawonage uucqualled in the 
South, 

From the fifteenth of February to the first of 
March, will be a favorable period for the en- 

tering of new students, although pupils are 
received at any time. 

The Semi- Anal Concert will oceur on Fri- 
day, the 18ili of February. 

M. P. JEWETT, Principal. 
January 12, 1853. 39 

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING STORE. 
C. POMROY & (0. 

IN? 
Mal odd 

NVITE the attention of their friends and the |: 
public generally to their large and well selec- 

ted stock of FALL and WINTER GOODS, 
consisting of every variety of Gentlemen's and 
Boy's wearing apparel, suitable for common and 
the most fantastic party uses. In addition, they 
have just received 

Beebe’s, Read's and  Rankin’s finest Black 
Nitk HATS of the latest fashion ; 

Walking Canes, (the Opera Glass, &e.) 
Silk and Cotton Umbrellas; 
Merino and Canton Flannel Under Shirts; 

Do. £2 i Drawers, 
Shakers’ Knit Sumirrs. 2nd Drawers, &c. &e. 

Their stock is replenished almost every week ; 
and they are thereby enabled to furnish their 
customers with new articles, of the latest fash- 
ion. Nov. 4, 1852, 

BARNEY BROTHERS, 
Noi 45,47, Commerce and Front-streets 

MOBIL in. A LA, 

TMPORTERS and dealers in For- 
eign and Domestic Hardware, Cut- 

lery, Guns, &ec.; Bar Iron, <5 : 
Seis Axes, Hoes. Chains, Straw Cutters, 

Fan-miils, Ploughs, Mill-Rocks, Mill 
lrons, Blacksmiths’, Carpenters’ and Farmers’ 

Tools of every description, 
Merchants and Planters visiting our city would 

@o well to call before purchasing. Our stock is 
very cow s,- and we are determined to sell | 

Urd -¢ attended to promptly, and 
ner execuuon. 

low. 

tf 

A Family Female Teacher Wanted, 
2A HO can instruct in the usual English 
¥ branches, and on the Piano Forte, and 
who can bring satisfactory testimonials as to 
character and qualifications. 

g&= Commuuicatious upon the subject, 
post paid. addressed io W. B. HARALSON, 

Feb. 11. 42—2t [ Benton, Ala. 
  

LADY of some experienee in teaching 
2 of the higher English branches, Freuch, 

Italian and rudiments of Latin, Drawing and 
Painting in Oil and Water colors, desires a 
sitmation as Prineipal or Assistant. Good 
testimonials will be given. : 

pay-Address Lo. M. B,, LaGrange Ga. 
Feb. 11. 42—-3t a   

Bouvet, plain straw, lined with | 

Ordinary Occasions. — Dress, | 

Spring Term | 

| as business may require. 
| goods on purpose to sell, and cash purchasers, as 

EE —— ed 

NEW BOOK OF CHURC] 
PATENT NOTES. 

Y 

bury, editor of the Dulcimer, etc., etc. 
This work, which will be entitled 

THE HARP OF THE SOUTH, 
Has becn prepared in ansger to numerous 
calls from the Southern and South-western 
sectfons of the united States, and contains, 
beside the standard and favorite pieces al- 
ready in use, the choicest music heretofore 
published only in round notes, and therefore 
accessible to many; together with much 
original music, composed expressly for its 
pages. 

By special arrangements the favorite com- 
positions of 

LOWELL MASON, Esq, 
Have been introduced from his popular col- 
lectlons, The Handel and Hayda Society's 

| Collections, The Boston Academy's Collec- 
| tions, Carmina Sacra, ets. ets. The most 
popular tunes of 

MESSRS. HASTINGS & BRADBURY, 
As well as other distinguished Composers 
have also been secured, together with favor- 
ite tunes from the works by the Editor, 

MR. I. B. WOODBURY. 
A concise course of Musical [ustructions or 

ELEMENTS OF MUSIC MADE EASY, 
with numerous exercises and exawaples is 
prefixed. 

The work is nearly ready, and the publish- 
er offers it with confidence as a most com- 
pleteCollection, containing every variety of 
music, suitable for the church, social meet- 
ing, singing school or family. Although 
embracing over three hundred pages of mat- 

ter, the Harp of the South will ‘be furnished 
at seven doltars per dozen. 

Teachers and choristers wishing to exam- 
ine the work with reference to its iutroduc- 
tion, can receive a copy by mail, post-paid, 
on remitting seventy-five cents, in money or 
postage stamps, to the publishers, 

The work will be for sale by book-sellers 
generally, and will be published by 

MASON & LAW, 
41—4t 33 Park Row, N.Y. 

i vb i I it ER Te ® £0 Montgomery, 1st Jam. 1883. 
PE 

CILMIR, TATLOR & CC, 
N returning their thanks for the pat- gy 
ronage heretofore extended to them, § 

beg leave to introduce with the new § 
| year, a new element in the GROCERY §# 
TRADE of this city—namely— } 

A strict adherence to a Cash System of § 
Business, 

| Having sold, in the two years and a half 
| since the establishim.nt of their concern—a Half 
| Million of Dollars worth of Groceries and West- 
| ern Produce—they have had a wide field for a 
practical test of the present mode of doing busi- 
ness in this trade, as it now prevails in Mont- 
gomery, and have satisfied themselves by actual 
proofs, that a trade conducted on a cash basis, 
weth a reduction in profits of one half, will be 
as profitable to the seller, and much cheaper to 
the buyer; aud therefore they this day announce 
a cash Grocery establishment—wholesale and 
retail—for the benefit of all cash custon ers. 

Tlie extensive nature of our husiness hereto- 
| fore, is the best proof that can be offered of the 
general satisfaction we give to those who favor 
us with their patronage. And we have now the 

| additional inducement to offer, in the location at 

    
{1s well known to he fully acquainted with the 
aerchandize suited for this market; and having 
ampte facilities at command, will always avail 

[ himself of the lowest prices in the New Orleans 
| market. Soliciting your patronage, we are 

33 Your ob’t serv'ts, 

GILMER TAYLOR & CO. 
Montgomery, Jan. 7, 1853. 

853. 1 A. McBRYDE, 1853. 
DRUGGINT, 

Montgomery Ala. 

F AVING sold my interest in 
the late firm of McBryde & 

Thiess, I would respectfully 
inform the public that I have 
opened a NEW DRUG STORE 

{in my individual name, in the 
house recently occupied hy 
Richard Coxe & Co. as a Hard-= 
ware Store. 

Every article in my Store is 
new and fresh, and this of itself is something to : 
the purchaser of Drugs. My stock is ample, and 
I shall continue to add to it from time to time, 

I have bought my 

well as prompt buyers on time, will be sure to be 
satisfied irs” Paints, Oils—Glass, Varnishes— 
Brushes—Perfumery—Brandies, \Wines—Porter, | 
Ale, Segars, Spices—Teas--Pickles, Sauces 
Garden Seeds, &e. &e., as usual Call and see. 

A. McBRYDE, 
At the Sign of Figure », on Blue Post, near 

Court House. 
Montgomery, Jan. 7, 1853. 

WARESIOUSE NOTICE, 1852. 

GILMER & CO., 
Warehouse & Commission Merchants, 

Brick Cotton Sheds and Close Storage. 
ag undersigned beg leave to tender y\,\\') 

their thanks to their friends and the jE dl 
public generally, for their past liberal support, 
and hope, by prompt attention to the interest of 
their patrons, to give full satisfaction, and to 
merit a further extension of their business. 

They now nave reapy for thereception of Cot- 
ton their NEW BRICK WAREHOUSE, situated 
on the property so well known as Bibb & Nickels’ 
Warchouse, which for convenience will be une- 
qualled by any other in the city; also, their new 
CLOSE STORAGE WAREHOUSE, situated im- 
mediately in front of their old stand; and with 
these additions to their present large capacity 
for storage, they may safely promise their custo- 
mers that their Cotton and other produce will be 
well sheltered and taken care of. liach of their 
Cotton Warehouses is provided with large cisterns. 

From the locality of their Warehouscs—imme- 
diately on the bank of the river—they are ena- 
bled to offer extra inducements as to promptness 
and dispatch in their shipping department, as 
well as security in case of fire. 

(I~ Special attention given to the sale of Cot- 
on. “ 

720 All consignments of Cotton per Railroad, 
received free of drayuge to the shipper. 

J#r-They offer for sale, at the lowes market 
price— : 

1000 pieces best Kentucky Bagging : 
100 coils “ “ Rope—a preminm 

article; 
1500 lbs. * 
100 bal s India Bagging. 

Also, GINS of Griswold, Taylor and Carver's 
make. GILMER & CO. 

Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 17, 1852. 35 

Twine; 

TN & ZINDBABON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, AND 

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

WY ILL pracrice in. the Courts’of Macou, 
Chambers, Russell, Pike, Tallapoosa, 

and Talladegee, in the Supreine Court of the 
State, aud the U. S. District Court at Mout- 
gomery. : 

Geo. W. Gunn, Jno. HENDERSON. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 6th, 1853. 38 — 
  

JOHN J. JEWELL. JAMES C. BORUM 

JEWELL & BORUM, 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALABAMA, 
 Respecreurry solicit patronage from their 

friends. Dec. 17, 1852. | 

MORE NEW GOODS 
Keceived thiseday; by = 

Nov 27. C. POMEROY L, 

[LL be published about the 1st of Feb- | 
rnaty, 1853, a new collection ‘of Sa- | 

cred Music, especially adapted to the wants | | 
of Singers and Singing Schools in the South, | 
compiled with great care by Prof. LB. Wood. | #nd famili 

been originated to supply. 
liar religious enjoyin 

meut is as brief and si "dol nt 18 as brief and simple as po 
boust trouble iu finding Rie 32 Douitle 1 
of the moment, as is ecessury a 
Wertings. ? oe a iH ing 

Th order observed in Baptist chure 
and West, has been Strictly copies hues, : 
of subjects, without any inversion : Baptism 
out of the way in the latter pages, but nits 
sition, immediately after the convert; and 
tom is to sing, while each member of the 
the candidate the right hand, a full seje 
and other occasions of manifesting Christi : 
is placed in immediate connection : this wi 
great improvement on all similar books, 

In selectihg the hymus, special care was 6; to use only such as were adapted both to th 
and the class of religious emotions niturally| 
to exercise. All didacticisni, as far — 
been avoided: we look to the pulpit for 
of Christian doctrines, and to the ‘hymn book 
hicle for expressing religious fe elings. 3 

Many good hymns were handed about in m 
Tuese, as far as they could be obtained, and w 
of sufficient lyrical excellence, have been fico 
with those of long standing popularity. A |g 
ber of choice pieces will be found in this colle 
found in any other; t ese ure the result of m 
attention tot e subject. To the whole, a few. 
hymns have been udded, some of which, it js 
will not be found wholly unworthy of accep 
denomination. Pa 

The best work of the kind extant.— Loy. 
For seasons of revivals, baptizing, and 

members into church fellowship, this work 
away the palm of excellence.— Western Ree, 

It will certainly come into general use w 
merits beoggne known..— Louisville Courier, 

In making the selections, regard has been liad 
to what is old and approved than to what js 
her to devotional sentiments than poetic beaut 
to the expression of religious feeling than ¢ 
struction. Some original hymns add to the v 
collection. ‘Lhe collection will be found a ve 
table asiztant in social wiirship. and to seaso 
val.— Western Watchman, St. Louis, 

‘The compiler is well prepared, trom hi 
Lastes and associations, to prepare a work of 
for the South-western section.—Journal an 
ger, Cincinnati. i i 

Sxlubits both good taste and jud K 
Herald, Richmond, Va. gdionii 

Resolved, 'I'iiut the Sonth-Western Psalmist 
udapted to the waits of our denomination —J 
Long Run Assoeiation, Kentucky, 1851, 

From Rev. J, L. WaLLER, Senior Editor of the 
fre p corder, Louisville, Ky —We feel sure jtig 
»00k our churches want, and that : 
with it. ; they vil be 

From Rev. D. R. CampseLy, President of 
College, Kentucky. I'he compiler has dons 
service to the cause of social worship. 3 
Krom Rev. S. W, Lynp, D. D., President 

Western Baptist Theological Institution, 
Ky. Weil adapted for our prayer and 
meetings 

From Rev. WiLLian Vavenx, Bloomfield, 
There is just enough, and not too mueh of it 

From Rev. J. B. Jerer, D. D., Pastor of the 
Baptist Church. St. Louis, Mo. Well adapted 
and revival meetings, ana worthy of an exten 
culation, I have obtained a copy, and we are 
introduce it into our Lecture room, 

Fiom Rev. A. W La Reg, Pastor of the 
tist Church, Louisville, Ky.—1 feel no hesi 
saying, thatit is admirably adapted to the servi 
cial worship. 3 

From Rev. R. B.C. HoweLr, D D., Presi 
| Southern Baptist Convention, and Pastor of the 8 

Bo treated, he would be no man’s 

| New Orleans of Mr. Samiucl Snodgrass, as cur | 
pecidd Agent for the purchase of Goods—who 

Baptist Chureli, Richmond, Va -—~1 find it very 
[ts small size gives it, in many respects, an ad 
over sitniiar books of higher pretensions. 

From Rev.J.B. Taviox, Corresponding See 
the Board of Foreign Missions of the the Souther 
tist Conveution—for social meetings, a small bool 
pared with the taste and judgment exercised in ¢ 
ling yours, must always have a preference 
of larger size. 

From Rev V. L. KirrLey, General Ag 
Baptist General Association of Kentucky~-1. is ni 
work of great demand. = It is with the greatest ple 
therefore, that I recommend the book to ull the ¢ 
es of our denomisation, throughout the South 
South-west. 

From Rev. I. T. Ticuenor, Pastor of the B 
Church, Montgomery, Ala.~-The arrangement 
gard as the best that possibly could be made. 

der is natal,’ and enables any one to find, 
difficulty, hymns suited to any occasion. The 
tion includes the best hymns in our language. 

PRICE TO CHURCHES. 
In neat sheep binding, per dozen, 
Per copy, at retail, - - - 
05" Any preacher desiring a copy for examina 

who will remit us the amount of postage. say ten ¢f 
will receive a copy, postage paid, by return of mails 

MORTON & GRISWOLD, Publishers, 
Louisville, K 

16- 

L. 1. DICKERSON’S, 
Cabinet Ware House, Selma, Ala. 

‘AES this method of informing the puble that bi 
has oper. | a lurge Casiner Ware House in Sgb 

MA. He will keep on hand a complete assortme 
every variety of Furniture—cousisting of Parlor, 
nivg-room and Bed-roomn Furniture. He has 
extensive assortment of Carpeting Oil Cloths 
which he will sell at reasonable prices. He prop: 
sell on such terms as will make it to the interest 
who have been in the habitof procuring articl 
line, in Mobile or New Orleans, to purchase of hi 

He wili have on hand a supply of 'ianos, of th 
improved coustruction. 

Also, Metalic Burial Cases, air tight, of every 
and description. - Mr. Dickerson would invite the pat 
to visit his Cabinet Ware Rooms, and ezamine 
themseives. Corner of Washington and Selma St 

Selma, Marel 22, 1852. 2-12 

  

BOOKS AND STATIONER 
Wholesale and Retail. 

FT HE unders'gued would respectfully call the at! 
tion of all who may intend purchasing article | 

the above line to his establishment. His stock, b 
lieves, isthe best in the Southern country, and his pri 
the lowest. 
BOOKS .— Of every variety and description, and 

every department of literature, Science and the Ar MEDICAL and LAW BOOKS —An extensive 
RELIGIOUS and DEVOTIONAL BOOKS — 
every .denumination of Christians. Famiry Bus 
every quality. : 
SCHOOL ROOKS.—His tock embrac 

Book in demand. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS —All 

used by the various denominations, constantly on I 
STATIONERY. —Every article of French, | 

lish and American Staple and Funey Stationery— 
very fine stock. Goro Pens, of every kind-and qualit; 
PAPIER MACHE GOODS.—~ Writing Desks 

Portfolios, Cabinets, Albums, &c., made of this 
material. 
ted Books. ; 
BLANK BOOKS--Manufactured to order ift 

style. Record Books, Dockets, ‘Tax Books, and ey 
other kind of Books used by Sheriffs, Clerks of 
&ec., made to any pattern. A large stock of 
Books of all sizes constantly on hand of superior quali 
ACCOUNT BOOKS Ledgers, Journals, C 

Invoice, Day Buoks,#fete., of mv own menufactu 
very heavy assortinent always on hand. 
PAPER —Printing Paper of all sizes; Record Pa- 

per; French, Euglisi and American Letter paper 
ruled or plain ; Colored Papers; Wrapping Paper 
every kind, ete. : 
WALL PAPER Toasters, Fine Boards, Borders, 

Scenery Paper, a lurge assortment constantly dy 
PRINTING INK—Type, and every des 

of naterial used in a Printing Office, always 
JOB PRINTING.——The best Job Printing 

in the South is counected with my establishment 
Plain and’ Fancy Printing, of every description, neatly 
and promptly executed. 0 
BOOK BINDING,—Pamph'ets, Music 

riodicals, Law Books, ete,, bound iu every style, at 
low rates, : 2 

15" Merchants from the country, Teachers, 
yers, Physiciavs and Students, are assured Ir 18 Tus 
INTEREST to call and éxamine my stock afid p 

br RRL fore purchasing. iL SFRICKL, 
VM. >   {3 on Tyaaphin Street; Mobi September 22, 1652 Re 

g was not accountable to any one, 
ild go no more to the meeting, 
1 

% 

Fine Engraving, Oil Paintings, and Illustra 

  

“leumstances, 10 1 

done. When th 
you not meet [i 
tion from him, 
offended Master 

{may find forgi 

TERMS: : 
50, if paid strictly in advance. 

$3,00, ir payment is delayed 

scriber, not paying strictly in 
nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of 

ent, by furnishing a new subscri- 
‘and paying $06,00, for the twc | 

‘of new subsoribers, clubbing to- 
all be fornished the paper at the rate 

each $2,560, paid in advance. 
TISING will be done at the following 

) Dollar per square, of ten 
bsaquent insertion, Fifty Cents 
on lines. But no advertisement 

ed as less than ohe square. 
le discounts will be made on yearly 

rs for publication, or on business con- 
, the office, must he addressed, post: 

+ Editors South-Western Baptist, at 

  

e Bearer's Confession. 

mber in a congregation where | 
red, one of my bearers told me 
nother, but he begged I would 
about it. This, by the way, 

ay... | gave full credit to the 
by the way, was wrong. | 
uch hurt on the ogeasion, and 
mysell with some degree of 
‘his was soan carried to the 

and lost nothing of the usperi- 
yassage. Reports which tendo 

e like snowballs, the further 
the more they gather. The 

as in his turn offended: he 
with asperity; said “he would 

Soon, very soon, was all he 
nunicated to me. 1 was assu- 

t, and would let him see I 
be his slave; nay, 1 would not 
ant; | would call no man mas- 

rth; 1 had but one Master. This 
as one of the first charac- 

meeting; he was not at meet- 
Sunday; T was not sorry; 1 

sed he never would be there 

orm began to thicken, the par- 
n 10 fori; some affirmed that he 

censurable, others thought 1 
ih so; I should have gone 10 him, 
fst instance, and talked to him, 
Gm; 1soan found 1 was wrong, 
difficulty was how to get right. 

ot to know what was right, but 
myself to do what was. You 
ow, when I first set out in my 
mode of lile, my gracious Ma- 

Jed me witha 1ator who was 
»any me as a mentor. I could 

iim, but I could very sensibly 
eproofs and understand his adl- 

He advised me to retire 
J fel my face glow at 

n I knew what it was for; 1 
he severe account | was going 
hi to; but there was no avoid- 

vith trembling dread [ retired.— 
“said my mentor, “sit down.” 

ed, “he certainly ‘was wrong” 

,”’ said my mentor, “itis you 
ve now to deal with: you have 

ong; you, who by precept and 
ought to lead the way of peace.” 

ought to exhort, and reprove, 
uke.” 8 : . 
h, sir,” said the mentor; ‘and call 
i that the snuffers on the ahar 
be pure gold. Reproals and re- 
come with a very ill grace from 
der.” er e 
offender!” : 

8, an offender; and of the worst 
offence in you, and of this na- 
uliarly offensive.” 

ny of your hearers in like 
, what advice would you 
Suppose them offended by 

you would advise them to be 
suspend their judzmeot, 10 seek 

privvity alone with the supposed 
, address him in the language of 

rity: hope it was not so bad 

from him." 
[ went out w 

periencing the 
I went along, © 
sor is hard.” 
I entered his d 
different sensa 
of offence! (C 
conscience! 
did not lift n 
speak; I could 
ion blushed, sh 
However, he re 
and again to 
charged me to 
for I must com 
tering voice: * 
your conduct 
serve it all; anc 
bear, with much 
reproaches of of 
to give this 1r( 

sir, by acknov 
done wrong, si 
you, or saying 
any one but yo 
give me'’---and 
got up, his co 
tears, and woul 

not; he gave me 
it was filled w 
er beat in a frig 
cooled since, 
years ago. Oo 
ulated by my ki 
ed out wy sou 
whose consoli 

er do 1 coude 
more.--= Londo 

John Fos 

Tt is remar 

their suggestiv 
if in Egypt wo 
the summit of] 
look from the d 
wild scene belo 

sert : Foster 1 
house of the d 
pasi—ruins ang 
muse over the 
osity, as before 
The gloom of 
derness met hi 
state of tempe 

he conld imag 
playing its wil 
storm, or the w 
over the cala 
would look on 
bowers of Pai 
jesty and pow 
from some jagy 
ils of precipic 
ments of gran 
was grandeur 
with the other 

mind was an 0 

ter's path kep 
But there w 

ters in which t 
which no mo 
worth of ; eac 

of Christian i 
solidated and 
white robe wil 
mean only as 
was in questio 
of God. 'T'h 

In death, 
There was s( 

the dying mo 
When his affi 
was dying, st 

with a calm a 
swered, “Yes 
while his nob 

in convulsive 
child was bor 

ing father, una 
look, that [ast 

utierance was 
thoughts that 
lighted it up 
Jove, just belg 
forever-—was 
not often wit 

ed; at least you would hope | solution in 1l 
tention was not bad, &ec., &c. 

you should have advised your 
hus you have not done; you 

in this instance, 
id your Mas- 

some of the 
conflict, his a 
shoulder for 
pauses of hi 
with a benign   2, and, 

ng; what his dear wife, his ven 
parent, each of whom having a re- 
both can say nothing, but must 

! Ob! you have done in silence. 
A ” 

‘ 8¢ 

st, indeed you must.” 
ill treat ne rope’ 

a 
ow 

y never be healed. You know 
i3 moment, what this kind friend 

ears gushed in my eyes, 1 thought 
ing. “No,” said my mentor, 

you should first do right. Go, 
2” * 

was burdensc 
the comfort ( 
charms of t 

=| hour of a gre 
position he 1 

sinful worm 
Christ for me 

‘| that divine 
place and ass 
filed of men 
crown upon 

| lie was conte 
est at the fee 

aid D 
ks 

  i 
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